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The Congressional Research Service works exclusively for
the Congress, conducting research, analyzing legislation, and
providing information at the request of committees, Mem-
bers, and their staffs.

The Service makes such research available, without parti-
san bias, in many forms including studies, reports, compila-
tions, digests, and background briefings. Upon request, CRS
assists committees in analyzing legislative proposals and
issues, and in assessing the possible effects of these proposals
and their alternatives. The Service's senior specialists and
subject analysts are also available for personal consultations
in their respective fields of expertise.



ABSTRACT

This study enumerates statutes of the 98th Congress treating information-

related concerns. Limited to public laws of a substantive nature, the topi-

cal overview of areas of congressional concern is divided into nine sections:

Federal Information Resources Management; International Communications and

Information Policy; Telecommunication, Broadcasting, and Satellite Transmis-

sion; Intellectual Property; Library and Archives Policies; Information Dis-

closure, Confidentiality and the Right of Privacy; Computer Security and

Crime; Information Technology for Education, Innovation, and Competitiveness;

and Government Information Systems, Clearinghouses, and Dissemination. Brief

considerations of parallel developments in the executive branch and private

sector for 1983-1984 are included, along with significant laws from the 95th

through 97th Congresses. The appendix provides a compilation of informa-

tion policy public laws, 1977 through 1984.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This report provides a listing of information policy and technology laws

passed by the 98th Congress.* Along with summaries of the text of these pub-

lic laws, organized into nine topical categories, is a brief discussion of

major trends over time, new developments, and relevant programs and projects

in other Federal Government entities and the private sector. This, the main

body of the report, continues a series of CRS reports compiling information

policy legislation from each Congress startilg with the 95th, and utilizing

the CRS SCORPIO database for content summaries of such public laws. This

longitudinal treatment reveals discernible trends in legislative treatment

of problem areas (e.g., copyright) and the development of the body of public

laws governing those areas. This report also supplements the review of 98th

Congress statutes with an overview of germane developments from the 95..h

through the 97th Congresses. A selected bibliography and appendix listing

all information-related laws from 1977 to December 1984 complete the work.

The increasingly critical role of information in our society, where

it and t'le rapidly evolving technologies developed to handle it are fast

becoming pervasive, is reflected in the resulting array of public policy

issues. Over the years many definitions of information policy have been

* N.B. Only substantive legislation is included, omitting laws that
solely authorize or make appropriations for Federal agencies and other
bodies involved in information activities.
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proposed, but when viewed within a contemporary framework, that provided at

the 1985-1986 National Information Issues seminar series merits repetition.

"Information policy is the basis for societal and institutional decisions

concerning the allocation of resources to acquisition, processing, distri-

bution, and use of information." 1/ Such policies are legislated by the

Congress, to be further developed and refined through executive regulation

and ultimate judicial review. The extent of legislative activity (hearings,

reports, bills and resolutions) marks the variety of information-related

issues and concerns, but only sane of these initiatives are enacted as laws.

Information policy has historically been of a fragmented nature in this coun-

try. Not only have narrowly focused bills generally been more popular and

more easily passed than the type of omnibus legislation favored by many other

countries, but for a government of limited powers the nature of information

lends itself to a piecemeal approach: every conceivable subject area has

its proper information component, yet information itself as a subject is

multifaceted. Thus, information collection, access, and dissemination

policies can form critical components of broader and sometimes seemingly

unrelated issue areas.

This report considers Federal laws contributing substantively to the

body of information policy, focusing on those laws enacted in the 98th Con-

gress. A digest of the relevant statutory text for each law is provided.

The accompanying commentary for the 98th Congress years (1983-1984) also

indicates a selection of congressional hearings and reports and briefly

1/ Dr. Robert M. Hayes in an address to National Information Issues
seminar participants; Washington, D.C., American Federation of Information
Processing Societies, Feb. 13, 1986.
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notes major parallel executive branch and private sector developments. The

introduction to each chapter highlights publ!c laws relevant to that topic

from the 95th through 97th Congresses. (For a full listing of public laws,

1977-1984, see the appendix.)

The nine categories encompass topics considered in the original CRS study

of 95th Congress information policy legislation, prepared at the request of

the Committee on House Administration. Similar studies have been completed

for each subsequent Congress; this report builds on their organizational

structure while adding two new categories relating to "canputer crime" and

"information technolcy for innovation." These categories are approximate

groupings of public laws by similar content and/or intent, and each of them

establishes, clarifies, or elaborates an information policy in a given area.

Occasionally a public law, by virtue of its coverage, language, various titles

and riders, will overlap more than one category. In such cases the dominant

impact or intent of the law is considered in catgorizing it. Thus, for

example, the law establishing Radio Marti to broadcast to Cuba is placed

under "international communications policy," rather than "broadcast," since

it affects international relations much more than technical broadcasting con-

siderations. Thus the enacted statutes dictate this study's organization.

The nine categories are:

o "Federal Information Resources Management"
o "International Cammunications and Information Policy"
o "Telecommunication, Broadcasting, and Satellite Transmission"
o "Intellectual Property"
o "Library and Archives Policies"
o "Information Disclosure, Confidentiality and the Right of Privacy"
o "Canputer Security and Crime"
o ''Information Technology for Education, Innovation, and Competitiveness"
o "Government Information Systems, Clearinghouses, and Dissemination"
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The resulting overview of information policy areas where Congress has

enacted substantive legislation does not, however, attempt to reveal all the

implications for information policy of such other congressional processes as

oversight or appropriations.
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II. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR EDUCATION, INNOVATION, AND COMPETITIVENESS

Information-related legislative activity for improved education, tech-

nological innovation, productivity, and international competitiveness centers

on the domestic development and foreign marketing of computers, communications

devices, and other advanced or emerging information technologies. The well-

known Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1979 (P.!. 96-480), along

with several other statutes of the 96th and 97th Congresses, heralded similar,

intensified activity in the 98th Congress. P.L. 96-480 required that all

Federal departments and agencies promote domestic technology transfer as an

explicit part of their mission by establishing Offices of Research and Tech-

nology Applications in laboratories and reserving a portion of R&D budgets

for transfer activities. It also provided a focal point for coordinating

Federal technology assistance to the private sector and to State and local

governments in the Commerce Department's newly established Center for

Utilization of Federal Technology. This concern with the disseminatioA and

practical application of federally funded research results was extended

through patent-oriented legislation encouraging liberalized granting of

licenses for and/or title to Government patents (see "Intellectual Property"

section).

During the 98th Congress, the complex of issues affecting the United

States' international position vis-a-vis technology, industry, and trade at-

tracted widespread attention. Press reports emphasized that Japanese manu-

facturers were inundating the U.S. domestic market and skewing the balance of

10
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trade while the United States was losing its world technological edge as well

as market share. These concerns were articulated in Congress.

A number of indicators strongly suggest that the position of world
technology leadership once firmly held by the United States is de-
clining. The United States, only a decade ago, with only five per-
cent of the world's population, was generating about 75 percent
of the world's technology. Now, the U.S. snare has declined to
about 50 percent and in another ten years, without fundamental
changes in our Nation's technology policy, the past trend would
suggest that it may be down to only 30 percent.

Our overseas competitors, such as Japan, France, and West
Germany, appear to have learned to capitalize on scientific re-
search more effectively than the United States. A strong economic
position held by sane countries nas grown in the past not from
fundamental scientific breakthroughs, but rather from an aggres-
sive and very effective combination of government and industry
cooperation, coordination and planning. 2/

During the 98th Congress, a major executive branch response was the 1983

White House Conference on Productivity, the culmination of a series of re-

gional productivity conferences focusing on such topics as capital investment.

The final report recognized the cuivlex basis of "productivity" by including,

as its components, the population's educational base, the nature of research

and development, scientific and technical information dissemination, technol-

ogy transfer, and other related questions along with the expected treatments

of industrial and service production levels and trade competitiveness. 3/ The

Domestic Policy Review on Industrial Innovation, a highly influential ex-

ecutive branch initiative of 1978 and 1979, preceded this White House Con-

ference with recommendations concerning the Government's role in productiv-

ity and innovation. Private sector representatives amplified this interest by

2/ U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Science and Technology. Sum-
mary of Activities of the Committee on Science and Technology for the 98th
Congress. 93th Cong., 2d Sess. H. Report 98-1189 98:2. Washington, U.S.
Government Print. Off., 1985. p. 130.

1 WhLe House Conference on Productivity. Productivity Growth: A
Better Life for America; Report to the President of the United States.
Washington, National Technical Information Service, 1984.

11
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establishing institutions (e.g., the American Productivity Center in Houston,

Texas) and by authoring numerous articles on such topics as the utilization of

new information technologies for enhanced productivity in service-producing

environments.

The legislative branch also was active in studying the relationship of

information technologies with innovation and competiti ass. Congressional

information gathering and witnesses' testimonies resulted in 27 committed

prints and hearings on topics ranging from computers in education, science

education and technical training for employability, and scientific and tech-

nical information dissemination for Rar, to competitiveness in international

trade. Of the areas delineated, education and training are most frequently

represented, with eight hearings and reports.* The two major information

technology issues in education/training center on the study of science, mathe-

matics and engineering for improved understanding of the high technology per-

vasive in our society and on the utilization of these technologies as instruc-

tional tools. The Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources Subcommittee

on Education, Arts and Humanities hearing on S. 2561, the Training Technology

Transfer Act of 1984, sought a means to transfer "the Government's substantial

investment in computer programing for training systems to those organizations

and groups which can utilize such technology in training the civilian work

force" 4/ and thereby to promote employment. This rather specialized bill

* Full citations to congressional hearings and reports mentioned in the
text are provided in the bibliography.

4/ U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Labor and Human Resources.
Subcommittee on Education, Arts and Humanities. Hearings on S. 2561. Train-
ing Technology Transidr Act of 1984. Washington, 1984. p. 1.
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offered considerable support to vocational education and enhanced Federal

technology transfer activities.

The 600-page record of the House Science and Technology Subcommittee on

Investigations and Oversight hearings on Computers and Education presents a

a much broader view of this field, encanpassing varied computer applications

at all educational levels. Computers are viewed as an integral ,Dart of the

educational program, both as tools for teaching and learning and as a subject

area for study. A prerequisite for many future job seekers, facility with

computers will increase in importance as they become a ubiquitous element in

modern life. As tools they are touted as a means of improving the cuality

of education, yet it is recognized that a massive teacher-training program

is required and that all students must have fair access to these new tech-

nologies. These themes are continued in the House Committee on Education

and Labor Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Education

Hearings on Computer Education and National Centers for Personal Computers

in Education. The question-, raised nere address specific aspects of the

problem: national centers to support student and teacher instruction in com-

puter use; a Government corporation dedicated to the promotion of quality

educational sof'zware development and distribution; and funding authorizations

for all of the above plus local educational agency hardware purchases. Fur-

ther testimony on these topics is presented in the House Committee on Science

and Technology Subcommittee on Science, Research and Technology hearings on

H.R. 3750, The Computer Literacy_Act and H.R. 4628, The National Educational

Software Act (in one volume) and conclusions are summarized in the House Com-

mittee on Science and Technology report on the Computer Literacy Act.

13
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Two sets of hearings consider financial incentives through tax deduc-

tions to commercial firms contributing computer hardware and software to

educational institutions. The House Committee on Ways and Means Subcommittee

on Select Revenue Measures hearings on the Computer Contribution Act of 1983

concentrate on examining California's experience of similar legislation, en-

acted in 1982. Despite its title, the Senate Committee on Finance Subcom-

mittee on Taxation and Debt Management hearing on 1983-1984 Miscellaneous Tax

Bills, II also ranges broadly over the incentive issues. Tax deductions for

computer donations are considered throughout, as well as the question of re-

search and development tax credits. However, there is still debate over

the extension of such tax credits to software, rather than just hardware.

Information on Japanese tax breaks for R&D in the semiconductor industry is

provided, as well as on technology impacts on curriculum structure, vocational

education, and overall ".S. competitiveness.

Seven House Committee on Science and Technology reports deal with re-

search and development and scientific and technical informatia, thus bring-

ing the concern with education to advanced research, its findings, and pos-

sible applica..ions. No of these reports (the Subcommittees on Science,

Research and Technology and Investigations and Oversight Research and Develop-

ment Joint Venture Act of 1983 and the Subcommittee on Sciangs., Research and

Technology Uniform Science and Technology Research and Devement Utilization

Act) investigate the role of the Federal Government , research operations in

cooperating with, funding, and/or promoting private sector research and appli-

cations. This recurring the is also found in patent legislation under the

Intellectual Property rubric. The research-oriented nonprofit sector is tar-

geted in the committee's Summary and Analysis of Hearings on Improving the

14
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Research Infrastructure at United States Universities and Colleges. Prac-

tical applications are stressed in To Establish a Program To Conduct Research

and Development for Improved Manufacturing Technologies (Subcommittee on Sci-

ence, Research and Technology) and in Computers and Their Role in Energy Re,

search: Current Status and Future Needs (Committees on Energy Development

and Applications and on Energy Research and Production). Two reports deal

with information dissemination: the study, the Availability of Japanese

Scientific and Technical Information in the United States; and a proposed

trust fund for the National Technical Information Service (a centralized

source of information), the Technical Information Clearinghouse Fund Act

of 1983 (both, Subcommittee on Science, Research and Technology).

Employment, a crucial concern of information technology for competitive-

ness, is considered in the House Committee on Science and Technology Subcan-

mittee on Investigations and Oversight hearings on Job Forecasting. Produc-

tivity; occupational forecasting; information technologies, services, and

products; the national econcmy; and lifelong learning are at the intersection

of testimony included in this volume. Visions of possible futures are super-

imposed on the current backdrop of worker displacement, dying smokestack in-

dustries, and product dumping by foreign subsidized industries. Greater pro-

ductivity is viewed as one answer, and two volumes of hearings on the Impact

of Robotics on Employment (Joint Economic Committee Subcommittee on Economic

Goals and Intergovernmental Policy) and the House Committee on Small Business

Subcommittee on General Oversight and the Economy DIETcLof2obots and Com-

puters on the Work Force of the 1980s consider several elements Jf this answer,

with the advantages of robots versus loss of jobs for people emerging as the
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central issue. Another advanced technology is considered in the House Committee

on Science and Technology hearings on Supercomputers, which could boost U.S.

industry productivity as well as facilitate university research projects.

Finally, relevant health hazards and human factors considerations are reviewed

in the House Committee on Education and Labor Subcommittee on Health and Safe-

ty hearings on OSHA Oversight--Video Display Terminals in the Workplace.

Two annual reports emanating fran the White House and presented to the

Congress by the President are Science, Technology and American Diplomacy

for the Years 1983 and 1984. Published as joint committee prints (House

Committees on Science and Technology and on Foreign Affairs), they deal with

the U.S. position in the international arena and summarize relations with se-

lected countries, the work of international rTganizations, and current topics

of interest in U.S. diplomacy and science and technology. A more direct per-

spective on the US. trade relationship with Japan is found in the House Commit-

tee on Science and Technology hearing United States-Japan Trade Relations and

the dual hearing and report Japanese Technological Advances and Possible United

States Responses UsinQ Research Joint Ventures (Committee on Science and

Technology Subcommittees on Science, Research and Technology and Investi-

gations and Oversight). American concern for its canpetitive status is

also evidenced by two broad-ranging reports issued by the House Committee

on Science and Technolgy: United States Science and Engineering Education

and Manpower: Background; Supply_and Demand; and Comparison with Japan,

the Soviet Union, and West Germany, and the conference report to accompany

S. 1841, To Promote Research and Development, Encourage Innovations, Sti-

mulate Trade, and Make Necessa and Ap ro riate Amendments to the Anti-

Trust, Patent, and Copyright Laws.

16
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The time and effort expended by the Congress, its staff, and the wit-

nesses in preparing their testimony suggest the degree of interest in the

topics of discussion. Yet, as with all areas of legislative concern, over-

sight, discussion and debate ranged far beyond provisions actually enacted

into law. The public laws enacted during the 98th Congress pertaining

to information technology for education, innovation, and competitivess are

shown below:

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR EDUCATION, INNOVATION, AND COMPETITIVENESS

o Public Law 98-377 (August 11, 19E0), Representative Perkins, et al.:
"Emergency Mathematics and Science Education Act."

Title I: Emergency Mathematics and Science Education Assistance -
Emergency Mathematics and Science Education Act - Amends the National Defense
Education Act of 1958 to add a new program (as title VI of such Act) for
emergency mathematics and science education at elementary, secondary, and
postsecondary levels.

r sects the Secretary to make available, from Part B funds appropriated
for FY 1984 or 1985 for grants for mathematics and science improvement and
employment-based education programs in new and emerging technologies the fol-
lowing amounts: (1) 10 percent to institutions of higher education; and
(2) 25 percent to community and junior colleges.

Directs the Secretary of Education, from funds available for such pur-
pose for FY 1984 or 1985, to make grants to institutions of higher educa-
tion for summer institutes and workshops for teachers and supervisors of
mathematics and science programs.

Permits such institutes to be conducted in other areas of national
need, as determined by the Secretary.

Directs the Secretary to make challenge grants available to provide
up to one-third of the cost of: (1) purchase of modern scientific equip-
ment for use in teaching and research; (2) training of faculty in the use
of new laboratory and research equipment; and (3) sharing scientific and
engineering equipment among academic and business laboratories and research
centers.

Title II: National Engineering and Science Personnel - National Engi-
neering and Science Personnel Act of 1983 - Declares that it shall be the
continuing policy of the United States to maintain an adequate supply of
technical, engineering, and scientific personnel to insure U.S. technological
strength and security. Directs the President to take all necessary actions
to coordinate Federal departments and agencies in carrying out this policy.
Declares that primary responsibility for developing policies of Federal
support of research and development and of science, engineering, and tech-
nical personnel lies with the Office of Science and Technology Policy in the
Executive Office of the President.

17
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o Public Law 98-462 (October 11, 1984), Senator Thurmond, et al.: "Na-

tional Cooperative Research Act."

Title II: Joint Research and Development Ventures Provides that no
joint research and development program shall be deemed illegal per se in
any action under the antitrust laws.

Title III: Intellectual Property Licensing Under the Antitrust Laws -
Amends the Clayton Act to provide that agreements to convey rights to use,
practice, or sublicense patented inventions, copyrights, trade secrets
trademarks, know-how, or other intellectual property shall not be deemed
illegal per se in actions under the antiturst laws.

Limits to actual damages, interest thereon, and the cost of suit the
amount that any person or State may recover in an antitrust action based on
such an agreement.

o Public Law 98-524 (October 19, 1984), Representative Perkins, et al.:
"Vocational Technical Education Act."

Establishes vocational-technical education programs to rep..ace those
under Vocational Education Act of 1963.

Title I: "urpose; Authorization of Appropriations; and Allotments -
Authorizes appropriations for FY 1985 through 1989 for: (1) basic State
grants and State administrative responsibilities; (2) consumer and home-
making education; (3) comprehensive career guidance and counseling programs;
(4) industry-education partnership for training in high-technology occupa-
tions; (5) vocational education progams for youth with special needs; and
(6) adult training, retraining, and employment development.

Directs the Secretary of Education to reserve five percent of the ap-
propriations for State basic grants and State administrative responsibilities
for any fiscal year in order to: (1) transfer an amount within specified
limits in any fiscal year to the National Occupational Information Coordi-
nating Committee; (2) use an additional minimum amount in any fiscal year for
the National Center for Research in Vocational Education; (3) use a minimum
amount in any fiscal year for 'MA program of special institutes; and (4) use
the remainder of the reserved amount for other programs authorized under
title III (National Programs).

Title II: State Programs - Part A: Basic State Grants - Authorizes
the Secretary, from the State allotments, to make grants to assist States
it funding vocational education programs, services, and activities carried
out by State boards and eligible recipients.

Requires that basic State grants be used, in accordance with approved
State plans, for (1) vocational education responsive to labor market demands
or designed to keep abreast of technological changes, including part D
high-technology industry-education partnership programs; (2) vocational
education for populations with special needs, including part E youth pro-
grams; (3) postsecondary and adult vocational education for out-of-school
youth and adults, including part F adult training, retraining, and employ-
ment development programs; (4) strengthening the institutional base of
vocational education by updat ..ng curricula, equipment, materials, planning,
and staff skills; (5) design and implementation of planned sequential
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vocational programs between secondary and postsecondary education levels;
(6) teaching mathematics and science through practical applications related
to occupational goals; (7) assigning personnel to coordinate responsiveness
to the labor market; (8) vocational student organizational activities;
(9) prevocational programs; (10) information collection and dissemination;
(11) special supportive services and activities, including career counsel-
ing and guidance (under part C), work-study, cooperative, on-site, and
apprenticeship, technical education, research, curriculum development,
personnel training, overcoming sex bias and stereotyping, residential
vocational-technical schools, and exemplary and innovative demonstration
programs; (12) construction of area vocational-technical schools; (13) sup-
port of full-time personnel for specified purposes; (14) needy student
stipends; (15) placement services; (16) industrial arts; (17) day care
services; (18) vocational education through arrangements with private
vocational education institutions, employers, and community-based organiza-
tions (as defined under the Job 'Training Partnership Act); (19) administra-
tive and supervisory costs; (20) planning, evaluating, and reporting costs;
(21) entrepreneurship programs consistent with the purposes of this Act; and
(22) consortia with other States.

Part B: Consumer and Homemaking Education - Authorizes the Secretary,
from State allotments, to make grants to assist State consumer and homemaking
education programs, including: (1) instructional programs, services, and
activities to prepare youth and adults for the homemaking occupation; and
(2) instruction in the areas of food and nutrition, consumer education, family
living and parenthood education, child development and guidance, housing, home
and resource management, and clothing and textiles.

Sets forth provisions for information dissemination and leadership. Di-
rects the State board to ensure that experience and information gained through
carrying out such programs is shared with administrators for the purpose of
program planning.

Part C: Comprehensive Career Guidance and Counseling Programs - Autho-
rizes the Secretary, from State allotments, to make grants to assist State
career guidance and counseling programs.

Requires that such grants be used, in accordance with approved State
plans, for comprehensive programs to meet career development, vocational
education, and employment needs of students and potential students, including
assistance in: (1) self-assessment, career planning and decisionmaking, and
employability skills; (2) transition and placement activities; (3) maintain-
ing themselves in established occupations; (4) developing new skills in
high-technology and skill-shortage areas; and (5) developing midcareer job
seeking skills clarifying career goals.

Sets forth information dissemination and leadership provisions.
Part Dt Industry - Education Partnership for Training in High-Technology

Occupations - Authorizes the Secretary, frem State allotments, to make grants
to States for industry-education partnership training programs in high-
technology occupations.

Part F: Adult Training, Retraining, and Employment Development - Autho-
rizes the Secretary, fromiState allotments, to make grants to States for
funding programs, services, and activities under this part.

Permits such grants to be used, in accordance with approved State plans,
for vocational education and employment development authorized under basic

19
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State grant provisions . . . . Permits such grants also to be used for . . .

(3) linkages between public and private sectors, eligible individuals, and
training, employment, and economic development agencies; (4) cooperative edu-
cation to improve management and increase productivity; . . . (6) recruitment,
job search, counseling, remedial services, information and outreach to help
individuals take advantage of vocational education programs and services . . .

Title III: National Programs - Directs the Secretary to maintain a
national vocational education data system. Requires States receiving assis-
tance under this Act to cooperate in supplying information for such system.
Directs the Secretary, in maintaining and annually updating such system,
to make such system compatible with: (1) the occupational information data
system established under this Act; (2) other systems developed or assisted
under labor market information provisions under JTPA; and (3) other occupa-
tional supply and demand information systems developed or maintained through
Federal assistance !directs the Secretary to cooperate with the Secretary of
Labor in this). Directs the Secretary to secure data about program enrollees
and completers, placement and followup, staffing, and expenditures by major
purposes of this Act.

Establishes a National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee
consisting of specified Federal officials. Directs tt..3 Committee, with funds
available under title I, to: (1) annually provide funds for and assist State
occupational coordinating committees; (2) improve coordination among admin-
istrators and planners of programs authorized by this Act and JTPA, employ-
ment security agency administrators, researchers, and Federal, State, and
local employment and training agency personnel; (3) develop and implement
an occupational information system to meet common needs of vocational educa-
tion and employment and training programs; and (4) study the effects of tech-
nological change on new and existing occupational areas and the required
changes in knowledge and job skills.

Requires each State receiving assistance under this Act to establish a
State occupational information coordinating committee composed of representa-
tives of the State board, employment security agency, economic development

agency, job training coordinating council, and agency for administering pro-
grams under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Directs the State committee, with
funds from the national committee, to implement an occupational information
system in the State designed to meet the needs of State board programs under
this Act and administering agencies under JTPA.

Establishes the President's Council on Vocational-Technical Education
consisting of members appointed by the President.

o Public Law 98-620 (November 8, 1984), Representative Kastenmeier, et
al.: "Trademarks - State Justice Institute - Semiconductor Chips -
Courts - Patents."

Title IV: Patent and Copyright Misuse - Prohibits a patent or copy-
right owner who is entitled to relief for patent or copyright infringement
from being denied relief or being deemed guilty of misuse or illegal ex-
tension of the patent right or copyright by reason of doing any of the fol-
lowing, unless such conduct violates the antitrust laws: (1) licensing the
patent or copyright under terms that affect commerce outside the scope of
its claims; (2) restricting a licensee in the sale of a patented or copy-
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righted product; (3) obligating a licensee to pay excessive royalties,
royalties that differ fran those paid by other licensees, or royalties not
related to a licensee's sale of the patented or copyrighted product; (4) re-
fusing to license a patent or copyright to any person; or (5) otherwise
using the patent or copyright allegedly to suppress competition.

Title V: Process Patents - Requires a processed patent to grant the
patentee the right to exclude others from using or selling products produced
by that process. Includes as patent infringement the unauthorized use or
sale of a product of a patented process. Places the burden of provi: that
a product was not produced by the patented process on the defendant in a
patent infringement action if the court finds that: (1) a substantial likeli-
hood exists that the product was produced by that process; and (2) the claim-
ant has exhausted all reasonable means of determining the process used and
was unable to make such determination.
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III. COMPUTER SECURITY AND CRIME

Computer security breaches have escalated with the proliferation of micro-

computers, their networks, and electronic bulletin boards. This phenomenon

constitutes a new form of crime that is extremely difficult to detect, even

more difficult to prevent, and for which the borderline between pranksterism

and criminal activity is often nebulous. Since 1977, legislation concerning

computer abuse and crime has been introduced in every Congress, and many of

the State statutes currently in force were modeled after :these bills. How-

ever, only one early law, the Electronic Fund Transfer Act (P.L. 95-630), was

enacted during the 95th Congress. It deals with an extremely limited segment

of the problem by setting forth stipulations concerning electronic fund trans-

fer liability, errors, and unauthorized transfers. This focus is indicative

of Congress' preference to date in leaving private sector computer security

legislation to the States, while limiting its own role to national security,

Federal agency computer concerns, and (perhaps for the future) interstate

commerce.

Much attention was devoted to issues of computer crime during the 98th

Congress. Within the executive branch, the Office of Management and Budget

issued numerous circulars concerning the management of computer facilities. 5/

5/ These are listed in: U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Govern-
mental Affairs. Subammuittee on Oversight of Government Management. Campfter
Security in the Federal Government and the Private Sector. Hearings, 98th
Cong., 1st Sess., Oct. 25 and 26, 1983. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off.,
1983. p. 63-68.
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The list of agencies involved in formulating and implementing pertinent Fed-

eral policies on computer security includes the Office of Management and

Budget, Department of Defense, National Bureau of Standards, Department of

Justice, General Accounting Office, Department of Health and Human Services,

and others. One of this period's major computer crime studies, Canputer-

Related Fraud and Abuse in Government Agencies, was penned by the President's

Council on Integrity and Efficiency, which recommended upgrading Federal audit

and investigative skills along with other computer security measures within

the Government. 6/

The private sector has been equally active, with small and large cam-

mercial firms and professional or industry-based societies joining the legal

community in discussions of the topic. Organizations such as the Interna-

tional Association of Computer Crime Investigators, the Associaticn of Data

Processing Service Organizations, and the Data Processing Management Associa-

tion are lobbying for legislation concerning computer abuse and crime. Two

major private sector studies were published a month apart in 1984: Report on

the Study of EDP-Related Fraud in the Banking and Insurance Industries by the

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 7/ and Report on Computer

Crime by the American Bar Association. 8/

6/ President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency. Computer-Related
Fraud and Abuse in Government Agencies. Washington. June 1984.

7/ American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Report on
the Study of EDP-Related Fraud in the Banking and Insurance Industries.
Washington. Apr. 1984.

8/ American Bar Association, Criminal Justice Section, Task Force on
Computer Crime. Report on Computer Crime. Washington. June 1984.
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These concerns were reflected in the 98th Congress, during which several

computer crime-related bills were introduced and some ten committee prints of

hearings and reports on various facets of the topic were published. Two sets

of hearings linked to parallel legislation, Small Business Computer Crime

Prevention Act, H.R. 3075 (House Committee on Small Business Subcommittee on

Antitrust and Restraint of Trade Activities Affecting Small Business), and

Small Business Computer Crime Prevention Act, S. 1920 (Senate Committee on

Small Business), present an array of testimony by small business interests

on the extent and severity of losses because of computer crime, variously Pa-

timated at $100 million and $1 billion, 9/ and up to $40 billion per annum. 10/

Such crimes may include industrial sabotage, vandalism, theft of services,

property-connected crimes, theft of information, and financial crimes. It has

been estimated that for every crime detected, 99 remain unnoticed, 11/ and that

of those detected, only one in 22,000 is prosecuted sv,7!essfully. 12/ Another

specialized aspect is examined in the House Committee on Energy and Commerce

Subcommittee on Health and the Environment hearings on the Medical Computer

Crime Act of 1984, which focused on unauthorized access to computerized patient

files. Triggered by the "hacker" break-in of Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer

Centel ales, the hearings indicated that no Federal and very few State laws

penalize such potentially dangerous access.

9/ U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Small Business. Subcommittee
on Antitrust and Restraint of Trade Activities Affecting Small Business.
Small Business Computer Crime Prevention Act, H.R. 3075. Hearing, 98th Cong.,
1st Sess. July 14, 1983. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1983. p. 1.

10/ Ibid., p. 9.

11/ Ibid., p. 3.

12/ Ibid., p. 33.
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The House Committee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime hearings on

the Counterfeit Access Device and Computer Fraud and Abuse Act (ultimately

enacted as part of the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984) represent per-

haps the broadest extent of testimony, ranging from that of high executive

officials and representatives to that of an incarcerated credit card violator.

This law as enacted, P.L. 98-473, is notable for the first statutory defini-

tion of a computer at the Federal level, although many States have enacted

definitions of their own:

(e) As used in this section, the term "computer" means an electronic,
magnetic, optical, electrochemical, or other high speed data processing
device performing logical, arithmetic, or storage functions, and in-
cludes any data storage facility or communications facility directly
related to or operating in conjunction with such device, but such term
does not include an automated typewriter or typesetter, a portable
hand held calculator, or other similar device.

The thrust of these hearings and of the House Science and Technology Sub-

committee on Transportation, Aviation and Materials report on Computer and

Communications Security and Privacy, to shift attention away from tangible

property to more abstract concepts such as information and access to it, was

further reinforced in the Computer Crime House Committee on the Judicial: Sub-

committee on Civil and Constitutional Rights hearings. These were directed to

concerns of the law enforcement and legal communities and address the appro-

priateness of Federal criminal legislation regarding computer misuse, includ-

ing the jeopardizing of privacy rights and ownership interests. Such crimes

within the Federal Government were featured in Computer Security in the Federal

Government and the Private Sector. In these Senate Committee on Governmental

Affairs Subcommittee on Oversight of Government Management hearings, witnesses

stressed the increasing number of such cases, most of which were discovered ac-

cidentally by co-workers rather than through audits and controls.
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Parenthetically, computers are not just the object of criminal intent,

but may be utili2.e6 to help control crime. The Subcommittee c Civil and

Constitutional Rights of the House Committee on the Judiciary held oversight

hearings on the Proposed Contract to Study and Redesign the National Crime

Information Center, while its Subcommittee on Patents, Copyrights and Trade-

marks geld hearings on Computerized Criminal History Records, proposed as

part of a national system for interstate exchange of such records. Such

exchanges of computer tapes raise questions concerning individuals' privacy,

considered in both of these documents.

Legislation of the 98th Congress on computer security and crime con-

sists of the following laws.

COMPUTER REGULATION AND CRIME

o Public Law 98-362 (July 16, 1984), Representative wyden, et al.: "Small
Business Computer and Security Education Act."

Amends the Stn 1. Business Act to require the Administrator of the Small
Business Administration to establish the Small Business Computer Crime and
Security Task Force that shall: (1) define the nature and scope of computer
crimes against small business; (2) provide cost estimates per yew. of computer
crimes against small business; (3) ascertain the effectiveness of State legis-
lation and security equipment in preventing computer crimes against small
business; and (4) develop g.:idelines to assist small businesses in evaluating
the security of computer systems.

Directs the Task Force, within 3 years after the enactment of this Act,
to submit a report of its findings on computer crimes against small business
to the President and Congress. Terminates the Task Force not later
than 30 days after the submission of such report.

Directs the Administrator to establish a resource center which will pro-
vide computer security information and periodic information exchange forums
for small businesses.

o Public Law 98-473 (October 12, 1984), Representative Hughes, et al.:
"Counterfeit Access Device and Computer Fraud and Abuse Act."

Amends the Federal criminal code to make it a criminal offense to use a
computer without authorization or use a computer with authorization for un-
authorized purposes with the intent to execute a scheme to defraud, if such
conduct obtains: (1) anything of value aggregating $5,000 or more during any
year; or (2) classified information.
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Prohibits the unauthorized use of a computer when such conduct modifies
or discloses information or prevents the use of such canputer: (l). if the

offense affects interstate or foreign commerce and the offender creates a
loss to another of a value of $5,000 or more during any one year; or (2)
if the canputer is operated on behalf of the U.S Government.

Makes it an offense to attempt to cammit or to be a party to a con-
spiracy to commit such an offense.

Increases the penalty for subsequent offenses.
Grants authority to the U.S. Secret Service to investigate offenses un-

der this Act.

Requires the Attorrey General to report annually to Congress about pros-
ecutions under tnia Act during the tirst three years atter its enactment.

o Public Low 98-587 (October 30, 1985), Representative Sam B. Hall, Jr.

Authorzes the Secret Service to investigate and make arrests in cases
relating to electronic fund transfer frauds, credit card frauds, and false
identification devices.



IV. INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONFIDENTIALITY, AND THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY

In the eight years that elapsed from the start of the 95th to the end

oL the 98th CoyLess, the Federal legislature enacted 70 laws pertaining

to information disclosure, confidentiality, and the right of privacy. This

large number stems from a sectoral approach requiring legislation on a

piecemeal, incident-by-incident basis, and is in sharp contrast with the

Western European countries' omnibus approach providing broad privacy and

confidentiality protection for ell classes of natural and lc.gal persons.

The legislation enacted by Congress may variously mandate certain information

disclosure; limit the extent of such disclosure; or protect the privacy of

individuals, private companies or other organizations, States, or the Federal

Covernment itself. A tabular representation of this pattern is presented

below:

Disclosure by: Confidentiality for:

Total Total

No. of Provi- Provi-

o ress P.L.s Govt. . Indiv. sions Govt. 0 .s. Indiv. sions

95
96
97
98

22 2 4 7 13

25 1 6 6 13

12 2 3 5 10

12 2 3 1 6

71 42

1 4 7 12

3 2 8 13

2 1 2 5

2 2 5 8

38

In general, individually identifiable information on U.S. citizens is pro,

tected from disclosure, as with personal financial data, medical records, etc.

Notable exceptions include information required by law enforcement agencies

in cases of criminal activity, required disclosures by classes of indiviauals
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receiving Fede,:di monies under various assistance programs, and certain cases

of Federal Government employees who are required to disclose what otherwise

could be considered xivate personal financial information. Private com-

panies are shielded from revealing trade secrets and certain business finan-

cial data to the public, but are frequently required to disclose this same

financial data to the Government. Other commercial disclosure requirements

include informing custamers or employees of their rights and protections and

revealing test results or environmental impact study conclusions regarding

chemical or other hazardous substances.

Although the Federal Government typically is mandated to disclose infor-

mation, the confidentiality of its information is also protected through laws

regarding some agencies which store data on individuals or companies, and

through stipulations concerning classified national security information. For

example, P.L. 96-456 (Classified information Procedures Act) establishes pro-

cedures for criminal trials involving classified information as evidence; pre-

viously such cases sometimes would not be prosecuted for fear of information

leaks in the course of the trial process. Another trend, facilitated by

machine-readable data stored on magnetic tape, is "computer matching" or the

sharing of information about individuals among Federal agencies, Federal and

State governments, and, occasionally, private companies. Although this

computer-aided information exchange greatly facilitates the identification

of individuals meeting the selected criteria of any particular search, this

same ease and ability to delve into files pose a threat to personal privacy

rights through unauthorized or abusive access. Federally held information

available for computer matching touches students defaulting on loans, young

men failing to register for the Selective Service, borrowers with bad debts,

2 9
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anyone whose IRS information is being audited, veterans with benefits' debts,

social security recipients, current and retired Federal employees, and crimi-

nals or persons with criminal records.

During this time, one disclosure provision was rescinded. Public

Law 96-3, an amendment to the Financial Privacy Act, repeals the re-

quirement that financial institutions notify their customers of their

rights concerning information which that institution discloses to Govern-

ment agencies.

Besides the 11 laws that it enacted, the 98th Congress, in its over-

sight capacity, held hearings on Oversight of the Privacy Act of 1974 before

a Subcammittee of the House Committee on Government Operations. Subcom-

mittee Chairman Glenn English expressed the opinion that the Act had not been

entirely successful in accomplishing its objectives, since "the bureaucracy

has succeeded in avoiding most of the Act's substantive limitations on the

use of information. The current attitude seems to be that if you publish

proper notiLe, you can do anything you want with personal information." 12/

The hearings also evaluate OMB's oversight performance, civil enforcement

of the Act, and the question of a permanent Government entity to be re-

sponsible for research, oversight, and enforcement in privacy matters. The

legislative-executive exchanges and other testimony indicate a degree of dis-

satisfaction with both the text and the enforcement of this law. The House

Committee on Science and Technology Subcommittee on Transportation, Aviation

and Materials also held hearings on four occasions over two years dealing

12/ U.S. Congress. Hcuse. Committee on Government Operations.
Government Information, Justice, and Agriculture Subcommittee. Oversight
of the Privacy Act of 1974. Hearings, 98th Cong., June 7 and 8, 1983.
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1983. p. 2.
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with Computer and Communications Security and Privacy. Closely tied to com-

puter crime, the invasion of personal privacy through computer-communications

linkup has been of concern to sane critics who contend it has the poten-

tial of becoming pervasive, with little or no recourse for the victims unless

technical computer security measures and laws stipulating criminal penalties

are provided.

On March 11, 1983 Presidential National Security Decision Directive

No. 84 was issued (later to be rescinded), which would have mandated prepub-

lication review of writing by Federal employees with access to certain cate-

gories of classified information. These employees and former employees

would have been required to sign an agreement allowing such review for the

rest of their lives, even after termination of Federal employment. Public

Law 98-164, State Department authorizing legislation, prohibited action

to implement such review before April 1984; in the meantime, the President

withdrew the directive in the face of criticism that it was a censorship

attempt. ly Further actions concerning the availability of federally

generated information and other changes in Federal information dissemination

practices are discussed in the section on "Federal Information Resources

Management."

Of the 98th Congress laws listed below, a number foster disclosure

(P.L.s 98-21, 118, 292, 368, 477, 573); limit the extent of disclosure

(P.L.s 98-368, 459, 573); and protect privacy and confidentiality (P.L.s

98-164, 215, 292, 369, 411, 459, 549).

14/ See, for example: Abrams, Floyd. The New Effort To Control Informa-
tion. New York Times Magazine, Sept. 25, 1983. p. 22-28, 72-73.
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INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONFIDENTLALITY, AND THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY

o Public Law 98-21 (April 20, 1983), Representative Rostenkowski; et al.:
"Social Security Act Amendments."

Title I - Provision Affecting the Financing of the Social Security Sys-
tem - Part C: Revenue Provisions. . . .

Includes in the gross incase of a nonresident alien one-half of any
social security benefits received by such individual. Permits the Secretary
of the Treasury to disclose return information fran the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice files on the address and status of such a nonresident alien or a U.S.
citizen or resident to the Social Security Administration or the Railroad
Retirement Board for purposes of withholding tax fran social security benefits.

o Public Law 98-118 (October 11, 1983), Representative Rostenkowski.

. . . Amends the Social Security Act and directs the Secretary of
Labor, the director of the Office of Personnel Mangement, and the Attorney
General to enter into arrangements to make available to States computer or
other data regarding current and retired Federal employees and Federal pris-
oners so that States may review the eligibility of these individuals for
unemployment compensation and take action where appropriate.

o Public Law 98-164 (November 22, 1983), Representative Fascell, et al.:
"Department of State Authorization Act, Fiscal Years 1984 and 1985."

Title X - Miscellaneous Provisions.
Prepublication Review of Writings of Former Federal Employees Sec.

1010. The head of a department or agency of the Government may not, before
April 15, 1984, enforce, issue, or implement any rule, regulation, directive,
policy, decision, or order which (1) would require any officer or employee to
submit, after termination of employment with the Government, his or her writ-
ings for prepublication review by an officer or employee of the Government,
and (2) is different fran the rules, regulations, directives, policies, deci-
sions, or orders (relating to prepublication review of such writings) in
effect on March 1, 1983.

o Public Law 98-215 (December 9, 1983), Representative Boland: "In-
telligence Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1984."

Title I: Ir_elligence Activities - Authorizes appropriations for
FY 1984 for intelligence and intelligence-related activities in specified
departments and agencies of the U.S. Government.

Title V: General Provisions - States that the authorization of
appropriations by this Act shall not constitute authority for the conduct
of any intelligence activity that is not otherwise authorized by the Con-
stitution or laws of the United States.
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o Public Law 98-292 (May 21, 1984), Representative Sat-7er: "Child Pro-
tection Act."

Amends the Federal criminal code dealing with the sexual exploitation of
children.

Prohibits the distribution of materials involving the sexual exploitation
of minors even if the material is not found to be "obscene."

Eliminates the requirement that persons distributing such material in
interstate commerce do so for purposes of sale.

Raises the age of a minor to include any person under the age of eighteen.
Redefines "sexually explicit conduct" to exclude simulated conduct when

there is little or no pcssibility of harm to the minor and when there is re-
deeming social, literary, educational, scientific or artistic value.

Permits authorization for the interception of wire or oral communications
in the investigation of such offenses.

o Public Law 98-368 (July 17, 1984), Representative Hughes, et al.

Grants the President's Commission on Organized Crime subpoena power to
require attendance and testimony of witnesses before it and the production
of information relating to a matter under its investigation.

Grants the Federal courts jurisdiction, upon application by the K.-
torney Generalon behalf of the Commission, to issue an enforcement order.
Provides that failure to comply may be treated by the court as contempt.

Establishes a procedure for the Commission to receive testimony of a
person in custody.

Provides for the disclosure to the Commission of records of Federal
agencies that would otherwise be prohibited by the Privacy Act of 1974.
Imposes limitations on the disclosure of intercepted wire or oral cam-
munications to members of the Commission or its staff. Places restric-
tions upon the use of such information.

o Public Law 98-369 (July 18, 1984), Representative Rostenkowski, et
al.: "Tax Reform Act."

Title IV: Tax Simplification - Tax Law Simplification - Tax Law Sim-
plification and Improvement Act - Subtitle G: Tax Court Provisions.

Empowers the Tax Court to take action necessary to prevent the dis-
closure of trade secrets and other confidential information.

o Public Law 98-411 (August 30, 1984), Representative N. Smith: "Depart-
ments of Commerce, Justice, and State, the Judiciary, and Related
Agencies Appropriation Act, 1985.

Title II: Department of Justice - Department of Justice Approoriation
Act, 1985 - Appropriates funds for FY 1985 for activities of the Department
of Justice.

Sets forth special provisions concerning such authorization of appro-
priations with respect to any undercover investigative operation of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) or the Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA) that is necessary for the detection and prosecution of crimes against
the United States or for the collection of foreign intelligence or counter-
intelligence.
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Requires written certification of the Director of the FBI or the
Administrator of the DEA and the Attorney General that any such undercover
investigation is necessary.

Title VI: General Provisions - Prohibits the use of any appropriation
for publicity or propaganda purposes not authorized by the Congress.

o Public Law 98-459 (October 9, 1984), Senator Grassley, et al.: "Older
Americans Act Amendments of 1984."

Requires a State plan to provide that with respect to services for the
prevention of elder abuse: (1) the State will identify the public and pri-
vate nonprofit entities involved in the prevention, identification, and
treatment of elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation; (2) the State will,
based on such identification, determine the extent to which the need for ser-
vices for the prevention of elder abuse are unmet; (3) the State will estab-
lish, in areas where the need for services is unmet, a program for public
education to identify and prevent elder abuse, receive reports of elder
abuse, and refer complaints to law enforcement agencies; (4) the State will
not permit involuntary or coerced participation in the progam of services
by alleged victims, abusers, or their households; and (5) all information
gathered shall remain confidential unless all parties to the complaint agree
to the release of the information, except that the information may be re-
leased to a law enforcement agency.

o Public Law 98-477 (October 15, 1984), Representative Mazzoli, et al.:
"Central Intelligence Agency Information Act."

Amends the National Security Act of 1947 to allow the Director of Cen-
tral Intelligence to exempt certain operational files located in the Direc-
torate of Operations, the Directorate for Science and Technology, and the
Office of Security of the Central Intelligence Agency from the disclosure,
search, and review provisions of the Fveedom of Information Act.

Limits such exemption to: (1) files of the Directorate of Operations
that document foreign intelligence, counterintelligence, security liaison
arrangements, or information exchanges with foreign Governments; (2) files
of the Directorate of Science and Technology that document the means by which
foreign intelligence or counterintelligence is collected through scientific
and technical systems; or (3) files of the Office of Security that document
investigations of potential intelligence or counterintelligence sources.

Establishes a procedure for judicial review by the district court of
an alleged improper withholding of records pursuant to the statutory exemp-
tion.

Requires the Director of Central Intelligence not less than once every
ten years to review the exemptions provided for in this Ac'.: and determine
whether the operational files so exempted shall remain exempt.

o Public Law 98-549 (October 30, 1984), Senator Goldwater: "Cable Tele-
communications Act."

Amends the Communications Act of 1934 to set forth provisions governing
cable telecommunications. . . .
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Prohibits any cable operator, channel programmer, or originator of broad-
band telecommunications from using the cable system to collect personally
identifiable information on a cable subscriber without the written consent of
the subscriber. Permits the collection of such information solely for bill-
ing purposes or for monitoring unauthorized receptions of cable telecom-
munications. Requires such information to be destroyed when it is no longer
used for such purposes. Prohibits the disclosure of such information with-
out the consent of the subscriber or a court order authorizing such disclosure.
Requires cable operators to notify subscribers of their rights under the pri-
vacy provisions of this Act. Requires each subscriber to have access to all
of their personally identifiable information collected and maintained by a
cable operator, channel programmer, or originator of broadband telecommunica-
tions. Authorizas civil damages for violations of these privacy provisions.

o Public Law 98-573 (October 30, 1984), Representative Gibbons (by request):
"Tariff Treatment: Permanent and Temporary Changes in Tariff Schedules
Amendments."

Title II: Customs and Miscellaneous Amendments - Subtitle A: Amendments
to the Tariff Act of 1930 - Provides for the refund of any import duty, tax,
or fee that was imposed on imported packaging material if such material is
exported within three years without any changes in its condition or is des-
troyed under Customs supervision and is not used within the United States
before such exportation or destruction.

Amends the Tariff Act of 1930 to make available certain information con-
tained 4.n the manifests of cargo vessels arriving in the United States.

Provides that such information shall not be made available to the public
if (1) such disclosure would cause personal injury or property damage; or
(2) such information must be kept secret for reasons of national defense or
foreign policy.
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V. INTELLECTUAL PROPERLY

Greater awareness of the importance of intellectual property protec-

tion through copyright and patent laws has accompanied the proliferation

of computers for popular use, pirating of software and videotape programs,

and reports of a disproportionate number of U.S. patents going to foreign

firms. Critics maintain that current procedures for obtaining patent rights

are antiquated, time-consuming, and financially burdensome. In the 96th Con-

gress, the Government Patent Policy Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-517) addressed the

perennial question of users' fair use rights versus the proprietary rights of

intellectual property owners, and, in so doing, favored users. This law

limits the exclusive rights of computer program copyright owners by providing

that personal copying for archival purposes does not constitute infringement

of the copyright law. The next Congress strengthened regional publis4ing

interests by enacting P.L. 97-215, A Bill to Amend the Manufacturing Clause

of the Copyright Law, which extends the requirement that ir)orted nondramatic

literary works in English must be manufactured in North America in order to

receive copyright protection.

The 98th Congress enacted four laws pertaining to intellectual property.

During this same period, various publishers concluded a number of successful

lawsuits against such nonprofit and profit organizations as regional aduca-

tional resource centers, universities, their libraries, members of their
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teaching staffs, and commercial photocopy centers serving student popula-

tions. 15/

In the ensuing public debate, libraries, among other educational institu-

tions, were opposed by the publishing community for their proposed National

Periodicals Center and practice of photocopying for interlibrary loan. Under

VIITT 'no ,4 ftiiiiv io,o,oriasS" ...Sk/ Si ISVS 1114 GAL,..411VG.J 4AA.

from copyright infringement if they reproduce no more than one copy of the

original and observe certain conditions. As the dispute--about the extent of

these "fair use" provisions, as expressed in the 1976 Copyright Law--between

publishers and educational institutions harboring a large number of single-

copy users deepened, the Register of Copyrights released a long-awaited and

controversial report on photocopying in 1983. 16/ This report is generally

conceded to support the publishers' views, and has been vigorously contested

by several educational interest groups. 17/ A complementary event was the

symposium held by the Library of Congress' Center for the Book on September

151 Reuter, M. Model Photocopying Accord Made with American Cyanamid.
Publishers' Weekly, v. 221, May 14, 1982. p. 114 ff; Fields, H. NYU Suit
Lists 13 Counts of Copying Violations. Publishers' Weekly, v. 223, Jan. 14,
1983. p. 16; and Reuter, M. Publishers and NYU Settle Photocopy Suit.
Publishers' Weekly, v. 223, Apr. 22, 1983. p. 20.

16/ Report of the Register of Copyrights. Library Reproduction of
Copyrighted Works (17 U.S.C. 108). Washington, D.C., Copyright Office,
Library of Congress, Jan. 1983.

12( Fields, H. Copyright Report to Congress Supports Key Publisher
Views. Publishers' Weekly, v. 223, Jan. 21, 1983. p. 16 ff.; Fields, H.
ALA Report Disputes Publishers on Photocopying. Publishers' Weekly, v. 222,
Sept. 17, 1982. p. 58; Savage, Noelle. Libraries and Publisher3 at Odds on
Copyright. Library Journal, v. 107, no. 18, Oct. 15, 1982. p. 1921-1922;
and Savage, Noelle. ARL Disputes King Report on Copyright. Library Journal,
v. 107, no. 22, Dec. 15, 1982. p. 2287-88.
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29, 1983 on the public lending laws of several European countries, with dis-

cussion on possible legislation for this country. In the 98th Congress,

Senator Mathias introduced S. 2192, the National Commission on the Public

Lending of Books Act. This bill was not enacted into law, but it has been

reintroduced as S. 658 in the 99th Congress.

A second maior thrust of cenoressional concern touches the computer.

Perennial questions of computer crime, computer security, and individual pri-

vacy cannot be considered but in relation to the ownership of intellectual

property, whether in print, on video or magnetic tape, in computer software

procrams, or embedded in the actual design of semiconductors. Hearings held

by the Senate Committee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on Patents, Copyrights

and Trademarks on S. 1201, the Semiconductor Chip Protection Act of 1983,

underscored both the necessity of providing semiconductor chips with copyright

protection against chip piracy and the considerable economic impact that such

piracy could have on the entire domestic chip industry. These considerations

are closely linked to innovation and competitiveness, which in turn reflect

back to U.S. research efforts and the patent-giving process.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

o Public Law 98-67 (August 5, 1983), Representative Jacobs, et al.:
"Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act."

Title II. Sec. 211. Authority to Grant Duty-free Treatment.
The President may proclaim duty-free treatment for all eligible articles

from any beneficiary country in accordance with the provisions of this title.
In addition, the President shall not designate any country a beneficiary

under this title -

(5) if a government-owned entity in such country engages in the broadcast
of copyrighted material, including films or television material, belonging to
United States copyright owners without their express consent;

In determining whether to designate any country or beneficiary under this
title, the President shall take into account - . . .

(9) the extent to which such country provides under its law adequate and
effective means for foreign nationals to secure, exercise, and enforce exclu-
sive rights in intellectual property, including patent, trademark, and copy-
right rights;



(10) the extent to which such country prohibits its nationals from en-
gaging in the broadcast of copyrighted material, including films or televi-
sion material, belonging to the United States copyright owners without their
express consent; and

(11) the extent to which such country is prepared to cooperate with the
United States in the administration of the provisions of this title.

o P.L. 98-417 (September 24, 1984), Senator Mathias, et al.: "Patent Law
Amendments."

Authorizes the CrImmicinner of PAt.orit. Ana TrAriomArlec

on an invention without the required examination if the applicant waives all
legal remedies and pays a stated fee. States that no maintenance fees shall
be required for such patents.

Permits the Commissioner to require that the total issue fee for all
patents be payable within three months of issuance or sooner.

Permits the basic fee portion of an international fee to be paid within
one month of filing rather than upon filing. States that the designation of
the United States as the country in which patent is sought in an international
patent filed under the patent cooperation treaty shall continue to have effect
until the international application is withdrawn, if a claim for the benefit
of a prior filing date is made before such application is ultimately withdrawn.
Renders permissible rather than mandatory the receipt from the International
Bureau of all international applications and search reports for international
applications designating the United States.

Permits the Commissioner to fix a later time for the completion of cer-
tain requirements than the commencement of the national state of an interna-
tional application. States that failure to submit a copy of the application
by commencement and lack of compliance with other specified requirements shall
be regarded as abandonment of the application. (Under current law such re-
ceipt is mandatory.) Commissioner to receive a verification of the transla-
tion of an international application. Permits a surcharge to be levied as a
condition for accepting the national fee or the oath or declaration if these
requirements are not met by the commencement of the national stage. Elimi-
nates the special fee and restoration of patent provisions for claims not
searched in the international stage and later found not to comply with the
requirement for unity of invention under the treaty.

Prohibits the collection of fees for maintaining a plant patent in
force.

o Public Law 98-450 (October 4, 1984), Senator Mathias, et al.: "Record
Rental Amendment."

Prohibits the owner of a particular phonorecord or a sound recording from
renting, leasing, or lendir such recording for commercial advantage unless
authorized to do so by the copyright owner.
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o Public Law 98-462 (October 11, 1984), Senator Thurmond, et al.: "Na-
tional Cooperative Research Act."

Title II: Joint Research and Development Ventures - Provides that no
joint research and development program shall be deemed illegal per se in
any action under the antitrust laws.

Title III: Intellectual Property Licensing Under the Antitrust Laws
Amends the Clayton Act to provide that agreements to convey rights to use,
practice, or sublicense patented inventions, copyrights, trade secrets
trademarks, know-how, or other intellectual property shall not be deemed
illegal per se in actions under the antiturAt laws -

LimitsLimits to actual damages, interest thereon, and the cost of suit the
amount that any person or State may recover in an antitrust action based on
such an agreement.

o Public raw 98-620 (November 8, 1984), Representative Kastenmeier, et
al.: "Trademarks - State Justice Institute - Semiconductor Chips -
Courts - Patents."

Title III. Semiconductor Chip Protection Act of 1984 - Amends Title 17,
United States Code, to provide computer chip producers 10 years of copyright
protection for original mask works fixed or encoded !n semiconductor chip
products. A mask work is defined as a series of related images representing
the pattern of material present or removed from the layers of a semiconductor
chip product and forming the surface pattern of one form of the chip product.
Protection is not available for a mask work that is not original or consists
of designs that are staple or commonplace in the semiconductor industry. It
also does not extend to any idea, procedure, or process.

Title IV: Patent and Copyright Misuse - Prohibits a patent or copy-
right owner who is entitled to relief for patent or copyright infringement
from being denied relief or being deemed guilty of misuse or illegal ex-
tension of the patent right or copyright by reason of doing any of the fol-
lowing, unless such conduct violates the antitrust laws: (1) licensing the
patent or copyright under terms that affect commerce outside the scope of
its claims; (2) restricting a licensee in the sale of a patented or copy-
righted product; (3) obligating a licensee to pay excessive royalties,
royalties that differ from those paid by other licensees, or royalties not
related to a licensee's sale of the patented or copyrighted product; (4) re-
fusing to license a patent or copyright to any person; or (5) otherwise
using the patent or copyright allegedly to suppress ccwpetition.

Title V: Process Patents - Requires a processed patent to grant the
patentee the right to exclude others from using or selling products produced
by that process. Includes as patent infringement the unauthorized use or
sale of e product of a patented process. Places the burden of proving that
a product was not produced by the patented process on the defendant in a
patent infringement action if the court finds that: (1) a substantial likeli-
hood exists that the product was produced by that process; and (2) the claim-
ant has exhausted all reasonable means of determining the process used and
was unable to make such determination.
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o Public Law 98-622 (November 8, 1984), Representative Kastenmeier, et al.:
"Patent Law Amendments Act."

Title I: Patent Improvement Provisions - Amends the patent laws to makc
it an infringement of patent to import cr sell in the United States without
authority a product made in another country by a process patented in the
United States. Makes it an infringement of patent to supply without authority
in or from the TThited States the material components of a patented invention
in such a manner as to actively induce their combination outside the United
States if their combination in tAiS country would constitute an infringement.
Makes it an infringement to supply without authority in or from the United
Ftates any :component of a patented invention especially adapted for use in
that invention and not a staple of commerce suitable for noninfringing uses,
knowing that such component wil- be combined outside the United States in
a manner that would constitute infringament were it to occur inside the
United States.

Authorizes the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks to publish a
statutory invention registration containing the specifications and draw-
ingr; of a regularly f'.led application for a patent without examination
if the applicant waives the right to receive a patent on the invention
within a prescribed period and pays established fees. Makes such regis-
tration effective upon publication. Endows such registration with all
the attributes of patent except the right to compensation for Government-
ordered secrecy and for infringement.

Modifies the procedure for filing a patent application in a foreign
country to eliminate the reed for a license tor modifications of explana-
tory information transmitted to or filed i- a foreign country for patents
or, which no secrecy order has been issued. Eliminates criminal penalties
for the failure to obtain a license for a patent application that is not
subject to a secrecy order.

Excludes from prior art (knowledge held by a person having ordinary
skill in the art to which the subject matter of the patent applies) un-
published information developed by a person other than the applicant when
the subject matter and invention claimed were owned by the same person or
entity at the time the invention was made. (Subject matter deemed prior
art is non-patentable.)

States that when joint inventors jointly apply for a p nt Bey
need not have made a col-17ibution to each claim contained in applica-
tion.

Permits arbitration of issues arising when a patent application is
made that would interfere with any pending or unexpired patent (patent
interference).

Title II: Patent and Trademark Office Procedures - Merges the P-Nard
of Appeals and the Board of Patent Interferences into the Board of a it
Appeals and Interferences.

Title III: National Commission on Innovation and Productivity - Estab-
lishes a National Commission on Innovation and Productivity to review and
study the level of innovation and productivity of employed inventors. Re-
quires that the study include an analysis of methods available from domestic
and foreign sources to stimulate individual and corporate innovation and
productivity. Sets forth terms and conditions of Commission membership and
operation.
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Authorizes the Commission and the Federal agencies to cooperate in the
gathering of information. Directs the Cammission to report to the President
and Congress on an interim basis, with a final report due within two years
after enactment of this Act. Terminates the Commission within a specified
period after the final report is filed. Authorizes _propriations.

Title IV: Miscellaneous Provisions - Permits the basic fee portion of
an international fee to be paid within one month of filing rather than upon
filing. States that the designation of the United States as the country in
which patent is sought in an international patent filed under the patent
cooperation treaty shall continue to have effect until the international
application is withdrawn, it a claim for t': benefit of a prior filing date
is made before such application is ultimately withdrawn.

Renders permissible (rather than mandatory as under current law) the
receipt from the International Bureau of all international applications and
search reports for international applications designating the United States.

Permits the Commissioner to fix a later time for the completion of cer-
tain requirements than the commencement of the national state of an inter-
national application. States that failure to submit a copy of the applica-
tion by c..mmencement and lack of compliance with other specified require-
ments shall be regarded as abandonment of the application. Permits the Com-
missioner to receive a verification of the translation of an international
application. (Under current law such receipt is mandatory.) Permits a
surcharge to be levied as a condition for accepting the national fee or the
oath or declaration if these requi ements are not met by the commencement
of the national stage. Eliminates the special fee and restoration of patent
provisions for claims not searched in the international stage and later
found not to comply with the requirement for unity of invention under the
treaty.

Prohibits the collection of fees for maintaining a plant patent in force.
Sets the rate of compensation for members of the Trademark Trial and

Appeal Board of the Patent and Trademark Office.
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VI. LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES POLICIES

The standard in public library legislation since 1956 has been the Library

Services Act, later amended and renamed the Library Services and Construction

Act. The Higher Education Act has supplemented this for academic and many re-

search libraries, while the Elementary and Secondary Education Act provides

Federal funds for school libraries and media centers. All other laws affect-

ing libraries and archives are set against this background of three major

pieces of legislation, which both authorize funding and provide direction for

its use.

The 95th Congress introdt_:ed a record 48 bills pertaining to libraries

and archives, six of which were enacted as laws. Public Law 95-123 amended the

Library Services and Construction Act to continue funds for public library ser-

vices and construction, programs for the elderly, and interlibrary cooperation.

This final stipulation enforced a trend to cooperative programs and network

building. The Liementary and Secondary Education Act was extended and amended

in P.L. 95-112, which provided supplementary funds for school libraries. Gov-

ernment information dissemination was enhanced through P.L. 95-261, designating

all accredited law school libraries that so requested to become depository

libraries. And, in the age of br icast media, the Congress reaffirmed the

importance of the printed word by charging the Library of Congress with the

task of establishing a Center fo the Book (P.L. 95-129). Legislation (P.L.

95-83) authorizing appropriations for biomedical research included assistance

for medical libraries in its Title II. Finally, the National Archives' parent
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body, the General Services Administration, was authorized to accept gifts of

land, buildings, and equipment for the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library.

This intense legislative activity coincided with the administration of

Jimmy Carter, who supported organization of the first White House Conference

on Library and Information Services (WHCLIS). Preparations for WHCLIS and

the heightened nationwide awareness they engendered might be linked to the

number of laws that Congress passed prior to the White House Conference itself.

No Congress since then has introduced as many bills nor passed as many laws

relating to libraries and archives.

With the change to the Reagan Administration and a philosophy favoring

a decreased role for Government and increased reliance on the private sector,

library and archives legislation was substantially reduced and expenditures

already authorized by Congress typically received recommendations for zero

funding. Of 39 bills introduced in the 6th Congress, only one was c'iacted

as law. The Education Amendments of 1980 provided grants to libraries in

institutions of higher education aoi authorized a feasibility study for the

ill-fated National Periodicals Center. The 97th Congress produced no other

significant legislation in this area.

During this same time a number of executive actions profLindly affected

access to, use of, and handling of information, discussed in the section on

"Federal Information Resources Management." In 1983 OMB Circular A-76, the

Office of Federal Procurement Policy's "Performance of Commercial Activities,"

listed Federal library services among those "nongovernmental" activities that

could be contracted out to private sector companies. The amount of federAlly

generated information, its cost, and its frequency of update and publication

have undergone changes pursuant to the emphasis on paperwork reduction, cost
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recovery, and private sector services. Combined with the impact of budget

cuts, these factors have affected all libraries' ability to offer information

to their patrons. Commercial interests are encouraged to play a leading role

in satisfying the information needs of the Nation, as congruent with the

precept of information as a commodity in a free market society.

Significant legislation of the 98th Congress was the National Archives

and Records Administration Act (P.L. 98-497), by which the National Archives

became an independent executive branch agency, no longer part of the General

Services Administration. The consequent rejuvenation of the institution is

demonstrated by its new emphasis on automation projects and on a vigorous

development plan for the Presidential libraries. Congress also provided a

boost for the Library of Congress by authorizing appropriations for an

$11.5 million mass book deacidification facility. The Library Services and

Construction Act was once again renewed, this time reorienting he focus and

destination of its authorized funds. These laws are listed below in the

library and archives legislation category.

LIbRARY AND ARCHIVES POLICIES

o Public Law 98-375 (August 7, 1984). Representative Rodino, et al.:
"Christopher Columbus Quincentenary Jubilee Act."

Establishes the Christopher Columbus Quincentenary Jubilee Commission to
plan, encourage, coordinate, and conduct the commemoration of the voyages of
Christopher Columbus. Directs the commission to submit recommendations to
Congress not later than October 1, 1985. Directs the President to recommend
appropriate legislative and administrative actions.

Requires the commission to report annually to Congress on its activ-
ities, including an accounting of funds received and expended.

Provides for cooperative efforts from Federal agencies and departments,
including the Librarian of Congress, the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, and the Archivist of the United States.

Authorizes appropriations to remain available until November 15, 1992.
Requires the Commission to make a final report to Congress no later than

November 15, 1992, and terminates the Commisston on such date.
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o Public Law 98-427 (September 28, 1984), Senator Mathias, et al.

Directs the Librarian of Congress, subject to the supervision and con-
struction authority of a Federal, civilian, or military agency, to construct
the Library of Congress Mass Book Deacidifoation Facility. Directs the
Librarian to operate and maintain such facility.

Authorizes appropriations.

o Public Law 98-480 (October 17, 1984), Representative Simon, et al.:
"Library Services and Construction Act Amendments."

Amends the Library Services and Construction Act to authorize appropria-
tions for FY 1984 through 1988 for: (1) Library construction; (2) public
library construction; (3) interlibrary cooperation; (4) library services for
Indian tribes; (5) foreign language materials acquisition; and (6) library
literacy programs. Requires a specified percentage of such funds to be made
available to Indian tribes. Restricts the use of funds for the administra-
tive costs of library services, public library construction, interlibrary
cooperation programs to the greater of: (1) 5 percent of the amount allotted
to each State; or (2) $50,000.

Allows grants to States for library services to be used for assisting
libraries: (1) to serve as community information or referral centers; and
(2) to provide literacy programs for adults and school dropouts in coopera-
tion with other agencies and organizations. Sets forth additional require-
ments for a State's annual program for library services.

Restricts the Federal share of the cost of public library construction
to one-half of the total cost of each project. Requires that a specified
portion of such funds be returned to the Federal Government if within 20
years after completion a library constructed with Federal funds is no longer
used for library purposes.

Sets forth resource sharing requirements for State basic and long-range
library programs.

Deletes provisions for grants to States for older readers services, but
revises required plan priorities to include programs and projects that serve
the elderly.

Requires the Secretary of Education to make grants to Indian tribes that
have submitted an approved application for Library services for Indians living
on or near reservations. Provides that funds made available by such grants
may be used for: (1) training of Indians as library personnel; (2) purchase
of library materials; (3) conduct of special library programs for Indians;
(4) salaries of library personnel; (5) construction, purchase, renovation, or
remodeling of library buildings and facilities; (6) transportation to enable
Indians to have access to library services; (7) dissemination of information
about library services; (8) assessment of tribal library needs; and (9) con-
tracts to provide library services.

Requires the Secretary to make grants to State and local public li-
braries for the acquisition of foreign language materials. Limits the
grants to $15,000 each.

Requires the Secretary to make grants to State and local public li-
braries for the purpose of supporting literacy programs. Limits such
grants to $25,000 each.
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o Public Law 98-497 (October 19, 1984), Senator Eagleton, et al.: "Na-
tional Archives and Records Administration Act."

Establishes the National Archives and Records Administration as an in-
dependent establishment in the executive branch. Requires the Administration
to be directed by the Archivist of the United States, who shall be appointed
by the President for a 10-year term.

Directs the Archivist to appoint a Deputy Archivist. Sets forth the
administrative duties and authority of the Archivist. Requires the Archivist
to submit to Congress an annual report concerning the administration of
functions of the Archivist and the Administration.

Transfers to the Administration and the Archivist the functions, duties,
and authority of the General Services Administration (GSA) and its Adminis-
trator, respectively, concerning: (1) congressional printing and binding;
(2) the Federal Register and the Code of Federal Regulations; (3) distribu-
tion and sale of public documents; (4) archival administration; (5) presi-
dential records; (6) the National Archives Trust Fund Board; (7) the Na-
tional Historical Publications Commission; (8) records management; (9) the
disposal of records; (10) official territorial papers; (11) Indian records
placed with the Oklahana Historical Society; (12) public laws, Constitutional
Amendments, and the United States Statutes at Large; and (13) electoral
credentials and certificates.

Transfers to the Administration the National Archives and Records Ser-
vice and the Office Information Services of the Office of Information Re-
sources Autcmated Data and Management (presently within GSA).

o Public Law 98-580 (October 30, 1984), Representative Lantos.

Designates the Federal Archives and Records Center in San Bruno,
California, as the Leo J. Ryan Memorial Federal Archives and Records Cen-
ter.
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VII. TELECOMMUNICATION, BROADCASTING, AND SATELLITE TRANSMISSION

The gradually evolving world of communications long treated by the Com-

munications Act of 1934 has, in the recent past, experienced rapid changes

brought on by technological innovations such as fiber optic, cable and satel-

lite communications as well as by a fundamental shift in regulatory philosophy,

notably to deregulation and the consequent breakup of the Bell Telephone Sys-

tem. As both private sector efforts and federally funded research stimulate

technology, requirements for a new regulatory structure are presented to the

legislative branch. Accelerating along with the technology, the number of

telecommunications, broadcasting, and satellite transmissions laws passed in

the 98th Congress alone equals that of the previous three Congresses.

The 95th Congress enacted five relevant laws. One, P.L. 95-564, allowed

the United States to participate in the International Maritime Satellite

(INMARSAT) through the Communications Satellite Corporation (COMSAT), and as it

does in the International Telecommunications Satellite Organization (INTELSAT),

to interconnect with common carriers and communications systems. Other sta-

tutes established the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, provided penalties

for Federal Cammunications Commission (FCC) radio rules violations, allowed

the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to contract for cer-

tain satellite services, and stipulated that House of Representatives tele-

vision cameras could only be operated by House employees. The 96th and 97th

Congresses each contributed one law, pertaining to the tax status of certain
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telephone company income and permitting western union to provide interna-

tional communications services.

During the 98th Congress, the major communications event was the settle-

ment of the Justice Department's long-standing lawsuit against Bell Telephone,

with the consequent breakup of the Bell system. Private sector activity was

immense in the new competitive markeplace as other commercial firms moved

into what previously had been Bell's exclusive territory, as local area net-

works were developed for business data communication, and as satellite sys-

tems and other means of bypassing the new end-user local access charges were

put into play. The changing billing base of the local telephone companies

often affected individual citizens through rate increases and the confusion

accompanying the selection of a cannon carrier. Although Congress held a

number of hearings and introduced over two dozen bills treating telephone

service issues, it did not enact any legislation during the 98th Congress.

Its major concern, maintenance of universal telephone service, is expressed

in several 99th Congress bills promoting lifeline services, particularly

for low- and fixed - income groups and rural residents subject to high service

costs.

The Congress addressed two other well-publicized issues. The Cable

Telecammunications Act set forth principles for this technology which operated

essentially under local and State jurisdiction. The other, land remote-

sensing, utilizes satellites with sensors trained on the Earth to view and

pick up light spectrum data for conversion into images. This ability to "see"

geographic formations, natural resources, and utilization patterns, weather

systems, etc. on a global basis carries widespread domestic and international
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ramifications of an econanic, political, and military nature. The remote-

sensing satellites (Landsat and four weather satellites), initially developed

on an experimental basis, were slated by the Carter Administration for

ultimate transfer, when operational, to the private sector. The Commerce

Department under the Reagan Administration altered the original timetable

in favor of earlier privatization. This event prompted the Congress to ex-

amine the ownership and use of remote-sensing data. Accordingly, it passed

delaying legislation (P.L. 98-52) in the first session, which remained in

force until the second session had passed the comprehensive Land Remote-

Sensing Commercialization Act. This het (P.L, 98-365) reiterated the U.S.

policy of equal access for all to such data and allowed the privatization of

Landsat data under certain provisions, but it prohibited the commercialization

of the weather satellites, whose meteorological data are considered a public

good. These activities produced a significant number of hearings and reports.

The House Cammittee on Science and Technology alone produced reports accam-

panying the Land Remote-Sensing Commercialization Act of 1984 (H.R. 5155)

(Subcommittees on Space Science and Applications and Natural Resources, Agri-

cultural Research and Environment), the Commercial Space Launch Act (H.R. 5245)

(Subcommittee on Space Science and Applications), and the Transfer of Civil

Meteorological Satellites (H. Con. Res. 168) (Subcommittees on Natural Re-

sources, Agriculture Research and Environment and Space Science and Applica-

tions). The laws are presented below.

TELECCMMUNICATION, BROADCASTING, AND SATELLITE TRANSMISSIONS

o Public Law 98-52 (July 15, 1983), Representative FUqua, et al.: "Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration Authorization Act, 1984."

Title I - Authorizes appropriations to the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) for research and development, construction of
facilities, and research and program management for FY 1984. . . .
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Prohibits the Secretary of Commerce from transferring the ownership or
management of any civil land remote sensing space satellite system until a
comprehensive plan for such a transfer is submitted to and approved by Con-
gress.

o Public Law 98-94 (September 24, 1983), Senator Tower (by request):
"Department of Defense Authorization Act, 1984."

Title I: Procurement - Authorizes appropriations for FY 1984 for pro,
curement by the armed forces and the defense agencies of aircraft, missiles,
weapons, tracked combat vehicles, ammunition, shipbuilding and conversion,
and for other procurement.

Authorizes the Secretary to procure secure telephone communication sys-
tems for the Department and other Government agencies to support a national
program to provide secure telephone service. Sets forth authorization levels.

o Public Law 98-214 (December 8, 1983), Representative Wirth, et al.:
"Federal Communications Commission Authorization Act."

Amends the Communications Act of 1934 to authorize appropriations for
the Federal Communications Commission for FY 1984 and 1985.

Increases the appropriations authorized for the Public Broadcasting Fund
for FY 1984 through 1986.

Requires that a holder of a station license or construction permit be
given at least 30 days to protest a proposed order to modify such license or
permit. (Currently, such holder must be given 30 days to show cause by pub-
lic hearing why such an order should not be issued.) Allows any other licensee
or permittee who believes its license or permit would be modified to protest
such order before its effective date.

Provides that a person who violates FCC rules by transmitting on fre-
quenc 3S assigned to an individual station shall be subject to forfeiture
liability without prior notice.

o Public Law 98-361 (July 16, 1984), Representative Fuqua, et al.: "Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration Act, 1985."

Title I: Authorization of Ap)ropriations - Authorizes appropriations
to the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) for research and
development, space flight, control, data communications, construction of
facilities, and research and program management for FY 1985. . . .

Directs the Administrator of NASA to continue and to enhance remote-
sensing research and development programs, especially experiments in space,
technology development, and cooperative projects with other public and pri-
vate research entities.

o Public Law 98-365 (July 17, 1984), Representative Fuqua,
Remote-Sensing Commercialization Act."

Title I: Declarations Findings, Purposes and Policies -
findings, purposes, and policies of Congress concerning civil
sensing.
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Declares it to be U.S. policy to: (1) preserve the right to acqJire and
disseminate digital remote-sensing data; (2) make available such data on a
nondiscriminatory basis; (3) commercialize space remote-sensing functions re-
lating to private sector operations; and (4) retain in the Government remote-
sensing functions essentially of a public service nature.

Title II: Contract for Existing Land Remote-Sensing Satellite System -
Directs the Secretary of Commerce to contract with a United States private
sector party to market digital remote-sensing data generated by the Landsat
system.

Authorizes the Secretary conditionally to accept competitive proposals
from private sector parties. Provides that if no proposals are acceptable,
the Secretary shall certify such finding to the Congress. Requires the
Secretary to continue to operate and market data from the Landsat system if
no acceptable proposal is received.

Declares that the United States Government shall retain title to all
data generated by the Landsat system. Entitles the contractor to the revenues
fran the sale of data copies after the contract commencement date.

Sets forth conditions of competition for the contract.
Requires the contractor to supply digital remote-sensing data to foreign

ground stations in accordance with existing agreements between the United
States and such foreign ground stations. Makes such digital data available
to foreign ground stations on a nondiscriminatory basis upon the expiration
of an agreement or, if no agreement exists, on the contract commencement
date.

Title III: Provisions of Data Continuity During Transition Period -
Provides for a transition period between Government operation and private
commercial operation or civil land remote-sensing space systems.

Directs the Secretary to contract, after competition, with a United
States private sector party to: (1) generate digital remote-sensing data of
a quality equivalent to that of Multi-Spectral Scanner (MSS) data; and (2)
sell such data for the Government.

Sets forth specific requirements of the contract.
Sets forth the basis upon which the contract will be awarded.
Directs the Secretary, if he finds no contract proposal acceptable under

the conditions of this Act, to certify such finding to the Congress. Author-
izes the Secretary, after the certification process has been completed, to
assure MSS data continuity by procurement and operation by the Federal Govern-
ment of the necessary systems.

Directs the selected contractor to sell data in accordance with provi-
sions of this title.

Sets forth certain requirements on the sale of digital remote-sensing
data.

Directs the Secretary to report to Congress and the President on the
progress of the transition to fully private financing, ownership, and opera-
tion of remote-sensing space systems.

Title IV: Licensing of Private Remote-Sensing Space Systems - Authorizes
the Secretary, after consultation with other appropriate Federal agencies, to
grant, suspend, modify or revoke licenses of private remote-sensing space
systems.

Sets forth conditions for operation of a remote-sensing space system.
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Authorizes the Secretary to license Qualified private sector parties,
to limit the license period, and to adjudicate license cases regarding denial
of issuance.

Grants the Secretary regulatory and enforcement athority to carry out
the provisions of this title.

Title V: Research and Development - Directs the Administrator of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to continue and to en-
hance NASA's programs of remote-sensing research and development. Specifies
programs and technologies to be developed and public and private entities
to cooperate with.

Directs the Secretary to conduct a continuing program uf: (1) research
in applications of remote-sensing; (2) monitoring of the Earth and its en-
vironment; and (3) development of technology for such monitoring.

Requires the Secretary and the Administrator of NASA, within one year of
the enactment of this Act and biennially thereafter, to report to Congress.

Declares the authorized uses for the data gathered in Federal experi-
mental space remote-sensing programs, and how it may be sold.

Title VI: General Provisions - Requires that any digital remote-sensing
data be made available on a nondiscriminatory basis in accordance with the
requirements of this Act.

Requires system operators to make public the terms of sale of such data
(but not the names of buyers or their purchases).

Directs the Secretary to archive the land remote-sensing satellite data
collected.

Prohibits the reproduction and dissemination of such data by a purchaser.
Authorizes the Federal Communications Commission and the Secretary to

allocate radio frequencies appropriate for space remote-sensing systems to any
license holders under title IV of this Act.

Directs the Secretary to consult with the Secretary of Defense and the
Secretary of State on matters affecting national security and international
obligations, respectively.

Makes a conforming amendment to the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration Authorization, 1983.

Authorizes appropriations.
Title VII: Prohibition of Commercialization of Weather Satellites -

Prohibits the President or any other official of the Government from com-
mercializing the weather satellite systems operated by the Department of
Commerce or any successor agency.

o Public Law 98-549 (October 30, 1984), Senator Goldwater: "Cable Tele-
communications Act."

Amends the Communications Act of 1934 to set forth provisions governing
cable telecommunications.

Grants the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) jurisdiction over
broadband telecommunications in accordance with this Act and other applicable
laws. Grants State and local governments the authority to award cable
franchises within their jurisdictions in accordance with this Act.

Prohibits any Federal agency, State or local government, or franchising
authority from prohibiting any person from owning cable systems by reason of
that person's ownership of other media interests. Specifies exceptic is to
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such prohibition to: (1) allow enforcement of Federal antitrust laws; and
(2) prohibit any State or local government from acquiring an ownership inttr-
est in any cable system at less than fair market value. Prohibits any such
government that does acquire a cable system from owning or controlling the
programming, except as specified in this Act. Authorizes the FCC to conduct
inquiries and submit information to t.,,e U.S. Trade Representative concerning
the access U.S. cable enterprises have to markets in countries of foreign
persons who seek access to U.S. cable markets.

Requires cable systems with 20 or more television broadcast channels to
set aside 10 percent of such channels for use by public, educational, or
governmental channel programmers. Requires the channels to be set aside
until the FCC determines that there are reasonable available alternatives
for providing such programming service to a particular geographic area or
market. Sets forth the criteria for determining whether there are reason-
ably available alternatives in the relevant area or market. Authorizes the
franchisor to establish rules for the use of the channels set aside.

Authorizes the cable system operator to combine public, educational,
governmental, and other programming on one or more channels until there is
a demand for each channel full time for its designated use.

Declares that it is not necessary to modify a cable franchise agreement
that was made before January 26, 1983, and that sets aside more than 10 per-
cent of its channels for public, educational, or governmental channel pro-
gramming.

Authorizes each State or local government, agency, or franchising
authority to fix the rates charged for basic cable service and for public,
educational, or governmental service. Terminates such rate-fixing authority
for basic service when the FCC determines, according to specified criteria,
that there are reasonably available alternatives to basic service programing
in the relevant area or market.

Prohibits Federal, State, or local regulation of the provision of or
nature of: (1) cable services offered over a cable system; and (2) tele-
camunications facilities or services, other than telephone service, offered
by or over a cable system.

-',-Pcts the FCC to establish a reasonable ceiling for the franchise
fees char, A by a State or local government, agency, or franchising authority.
Requires the ceilings to permit only the recovery of the cost of regulating
the cable system. Authorizes the FCC to waive the ce!lino if the reasonable
cost of regulation exceeds the ceiling and the waiver will not intetrere with
Federal policies.

Requires franchisors to permit renewal or extension of a cable sy.;tem
operator's franchise if: (1) the operator has substantially complied with
the material terms of such franchise; (2) the operator's qualifications have
not -iterially changed; and (3) the services and facilities provided by the
operator meet the community needs.

Prohibits unauthorized interception or reception of broadband telecom-
munications.

Prohibits any cable operator, channel programmer, or originator of broad-
band telecommunications from using the cable system to collect personally
identifiable information on a cable subscriber without the written consent
of the subscriber. Permits the collection of such information solely for
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billing purposes or for monitoring unauthorized receptions of cable telecom-
munications. Requires such information to be destroyed when it is no longer
used for such purposes. Prohibits ,..]he disclosure of such information without
the consent of the subscriber or a court order authorizing such disclosure.
Requires cable operators to notify subscr4.bers of their rights under the
privacy provisions of this Act. Requires each subscriber to have access to
all of their personally identifiable information collected and maintained by
a cable operator, channel programmer, or originator of broadband telecom-
munications. Authorizes civil damages for violations of these privacy pro-
visions.

Stales that cable operators have no liability for programs on public,
educational, or governmental channels or for programs required to be carried
on any other channel.

Grants the Government exclusive jurisdiction over broadband telecom-
munications regarding matters covered by this Act.

Directs the FCC to encourage the introduction of new and additional ser-
vices by new applicants, existing licensees, or other persons. Creates a
presumption that new services are in the public interest if the FCC finds
that such services are technically feasible without causing significant tech-
nical degradation to or interference with radio transmissions by other li-
censees. Sets forth the manner of filing petitions or applications for pro-
viding new services.
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VIII. INTERNATIONAT, COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION POLICY

The category of laws touching interna'donal communications and informa-

tion policy overlaps with two other categories treated above, "Information

TechnL Aly for Education, Innovation, and Competitiveness" and "Telecommunica-

tions, Broadcasting, and Satellite Transmissions." The concept of U.S. can -

petitiveness impis comparison with other nations, and sa,_ellite and other

t3lecammunication technologies are almost inherently international in their

scope. However, those laws whose major impact is judged to be on the con-

duct of foreign policy, diplomatic relations, and internaticlal trade as a

subset of these, rather than, those with a technical or domestic focus, have

been assigned to the "international Communications" category.

Four laws enacted in the 95th Congress deal with international informa-

tion exchange and cooperation. Public Law 95-428 concerns the National Sea

GrPnt Program and encourages information sharing about marine resources.

Thl National Climate Program Act (P.L. 95-267) concentrates on climate re-

search and monitoring through increaseu international cooperation, with

global data collection and dissemination. Both the Fcr 'gn Relations Autho-

rization Act (P.L. 95-426) and the Expor4- Administration Amendments (P.L.

95-52) call for reports on the impact or, respectively, scientific and tech-

nical information on diplomacy and on technological data transfer to other

countries.

The 96th Congress enacted no relevant laws, but the 97th Congress caused

a significant impact from the two that it enacted. The Department of State
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Authorization Act (P.L. 97-241) prohibited U.S. contributions to the United

Nations Educational Scientific Cultural Organization (UNESCO) should it con-

tinue to follow a number of policies as enumerated in the law. The executive

branch then judged this to be the case, resulting in U.S. disassociation

from that organization, with its negative impact on UNESCO's funding and

ability to maintain many of its programs, and with the corollary reduction of

U.S. interaction with the international community of nations. This law also

exempts private company representatives, acting as U.S. delegates at inter-

national telecommunications meeting, fran conflict of interest requirements.

This exemption indicates the important role played by private sector repre-

sentatives in canplementing those of the Federal Government in questions of

advanced technology affecting private sector interests. The second law, Com-

munications Amendments Act of 1982 (P.L. 97-259) charged the National 7v .le-

communications and Information Administration (NTIA) with producing a broad

study of U.S. communications goals and policies. This report was published

during the 98th Congress and is discussed belly%

In the executive branch, international communications and information

policy are not limited to the damain of any one agency or office, but touch

upon the interests and operations of several. This situation resulted in

what the press had described as a rivalry 12/ between the Departments of Cam-

merce and State in particular. The latter represents the foreign relations

18/ See, for example: Turf War Over Communications Policymaking.
Broadcasting, June 6, 1983. p. 40-41; Debate Over Control of International
Communications Policy Rekindled in Commerce-State Dispute. Comnunications
Daily, Mar. 30, 1984; Congress To Investigate Commerce-State DispuLe.
Satellite Week, Apr. 23, 1984, v. 6, no. 17. p.3; State and Commerce Call
a Truce. Broadcasting, Nov. 19, 1984. p. 41-42; Stuart, Reginald. A gale
of Three Great Cammunicators. New York Times, Aug. 27, 1985.
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aspects of international communications, while the former has vital interests

in the commercial and trade basis of the communications industry, along with

strong links to the private sector firms that are involved in such trade.

The Commerce Department viewpoint is reflected in the report produced by the

NTIA at the request of Senator Bob Packwood, Chairman of the Senate Committee

on Commerce, Science, and Transportation, pursuant to Public Law 97-259.

This report, Long-Range Goals in International Telecommunications and

Information: An Outline for United States Policy, was published as a Senate

Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation print in 1983 during the

98th Congress. In his letter of transmittal, Senator Packwood stressed the

importance of organizing the national Government so as better to counter the

econanic challenge stemming from foreign government industrial subsidies or

monopolies, increasing trade barriers, limits on transmission and market entry,

and restrictions in information flow across boundaries. The report elucidates

current opportunities and challenges in the field, analyzes difficulties as-

sociated with past U.S. policies, practices, and the dispersed organization of

policy authority, and concludes with specific, current issue papers. Of per-

haps the greatest interest have been the policy recommendations for achiev-
_,q,,:.

ing improvements problem area by problem area.

The legislative branch has also provided a number of its own committee

prints. A report prepared by the Congressional Research Service for the

Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, International Telecommunications and

Information Policy: Selected Issues for the 1980's, reviewed the global

nature of information and telecommunicat!ons competitiveness and related

issues before examining in detail transborder data flow, spectrum manage-

ment in the International Telecommunication Union, and U.S. relationships
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with developing countries. The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations Subcom-

mittee on Arms Control, Oceans, International Operations and Environment hear-

ings on International Communication and Information Policy covered current

policies, the role of the main international organizations, actions and at-

titudes of other countries, and an agenda of future decisions.

Several hearings were representative of trade and export control issues

tangential to international information policy but subject to considerable

legislative activity. The House Committee on Energy :.,nd Commerce Subccm-

mittee on Oversight and Investigations hearings on Unfair Foreign Trade

Practices zeroed in on specific practices of certain countries designed to

promote their own trade products, stymie sales of U.S. products, and/or sell

counterfeit products infringing on trademark, patent, or copyright owners'

rights. Illegal technology transfer was considered in the Senate Committee

on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs hearing -n Enforcement of the Export

Control Enforcement Act, which was prompted by repeated attempts to divert a

computer and 50 tons of sensitive goods and technology to the Soviet Union.

These hearings indicated a range of future legislative interests that

ww broader than the two laws actually passed in the 98th Congress, One of

these established Radio Marti within the Voice of America to broadcast to

Cuba, and the second considered the organizational placement of interna-

tional information policy within the Department of State.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION POLICY

o Public Law 98-111 (October 4, 1983), Senator Hawkins, et al.: "Radio
Broadcasting to Cuba Act."

Amends the Board for International Broadcasting Act of 1973 in order to
authorize the Board to provide for radio broadcasting to Cuba.
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Authorizes the Board to carry out such broadcasting by means of grants,
leases, contracts, or other necessary means. Requires such broadcasting to
serve as an authoritative source of accurate, objective, and camprehensive
news. Sets forth frequency requirements.

Authorizes any U.S. agency or instrumentality to sell, lease, or grant
property, and to provide administrative and technical support and services
on a reimbursable basis at the request of the Board.

Prohibits any grant under this Act to Radio Broadcasting to Cuba, Inc.,
unless such corporation's board of directors and the board of directors of
the Board for International Broadcasting consist of the same persons making
all major policy decisions for such corporation.

o Public Law 98-164 (November 22, 1983), Representative Fascell, et al.:
"Tariff 2chedules Amendments."

Authorizes appropriations for FY 1984 and 1985 for the: (1) Department
of State; (2) U.S. Information Agency; (3) Board for International Broadcast-
ing; (4) Inter-American Foundation; and (5) Asia Foundation. Establishes the
National Endowment for Democracy.

Directs the Secretary to assign responsibility for international can -

munications and information policy matters within the Department to an ap-
propriate Under Secretary of State. Lists the responsibilities for such
matters. Directs the Secretary to establish within the State Department an
Office of the Coordinator for International Communications and Information
Policy. Requires the Coordinator to be responsible to the Under Secretary.



IX. FEDERAL INFORMATION RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Because of the immensity of Government information operations, legisla-

tion is constantly being considered regarding their man-gement. This interest

has escalated along with the introduction of automation, which has replaced

many traditional manual systems and has often revolutionized the manner in

which information is handled. Much of the resulting law focuses on imple-

menting computerization; establishing networks, information centers or other

new information systems taking advantage of automated data processing capa-

bilities; and reducing the paperwork burden in favor of more efficient

electronic methods. This emphasis on paperwork reduction has since evolved

into a major thrust of executive branch efforts.

In P.L. 95-491, the Federal Information Centers Act, the 95th Congress

called for a nationwide network of information centers, to be established by

the General Services Administration, for public information on Federal pro-

grams. Two laws had the net effect of strengthening the National Archives.

P.L. 95-416 allowed the transfer of Federal records to the Archives after

30, rather than 50, years, and P.L. 95-591, the Presidential Records Act,

granted the United States ownership of Presidential records, which heretofore

had been considered as the incumbent's personal property. Such legislation

helped pave the way for independence of the Archives from the General Ser-

vices Administration during the 98th Congress.
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The largest single group of 95th Congress laws, however, was devoted to

paperwork reduction, albeit of a highly selective scope. P.L. 95-631 stipu-

lated that the Consumer Product Safety Commission report to Congress on the

impact of its paperwork requirements. P.L. 95-315 (Small Business Energy

Loan Act) also affected small business by reducing small business energy

loan paperwork. And the Housing and Community Development Amendments, P.L.

95-557, established an interagency task force to implement paperwork and

cost reductions as pursuant to recommendations made by the Commission on

Federal Paperwork in 1977.

These laws were preliminary to the major Federal information resources

management legislation of the 96th Congress, P.L. 96-511, the Paperwork Reduc-

tion Act. This sweeping law promoted across-the-board tighter governmental

information resources management and prowulgated standards and procedures

within the Office of Management and Budget concerning Government paperwork

and its reduction. 12/ A camplementary piece, P.L. 96-470 (Congressional

Reports Elimination Act of 1980), eliminated various Federal agency reports

to the Congress, the President, and the public, and was supplemented in 1982

in the 97th Congress by P.L. 97-375, which eliminated, canbined, or changed

certain agency, Presidential, and Stati reports to Congress.

Most other legislation in the 96th and 97th Congresses served to estab-

lish automated systems, such as the Federal Procurement Data Center (P.L.

96-83); the Justice Department's information and telecommunications system

(P.L. 96-157); camputerized railroad car management (P.L. 96-448); computer-

ized systems for the Patent and Trademark Office (P.L. 96- 51.7); and an infor-

mation system for Federal oil and gas financial records (P.L. 97-451). Public

19/ It also consolidated within tht: one AganeT the lead res--ncibility

for both management of Government information and policy oversight.
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laws 97-369 (the Department of Transportation Appropriations Act) and 97-454

(amending Title 13 of the U.S. Code) shifted the responsibility for data-

oriented tasks among agencies, while P.L. 97-326, the Consolidated Federal

Funds Report Act of 1982, mandated uniform data collection and reporting

standards for all Federal agencies on the geographic distribution of Federal

funds, with five analysis centers providing policy analyses on this distribu-

tion.

The election of President Reagan in 1980 brought to the executive branch

a strong philosophy of minimal Government involvement in favor of reliance on

the private sector and market forces. It is this principle that has shaped

Presidential policy decisions and interpretation of pertinent legislation,

particularly the Paperwork Reduction Act. A series of actions profoundly af-

fecting the availability of Government information has earned the support of

elements of the private sector and many seeking reduction of the size and

cost of Government while eliciting criticism from those (including some pri-

vate sector interests) claiming censorship and reduced public access to Gov-

ernment information vital to a democratic society. 20/

In 1981, OMB Bulletin 81-16 spelled out guidelines to eliminate waste-

ful expenditures in the development and publication of information products.

These actions included a Presidential moratorium on the production and pro-

c' -anent of new Federal pamphlets periodicals, and audiovisual materials and

the review by each agency of i's current publications. User fees were to be

22/ The statistics on par j 61-65 are from: American Library Associa-
tion. Less Access to Less Information By and About the U.S. Government; A
1981-84 Chronology: April 1981-December 1984. Washington, D.C., American
Library Association, 1984.
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charged sufficient for cost recovery; critics pointed out that these publica-

tions had already been financed once by the taxpayers. Defenders noted that

the recouped funds would reduce the burden on taxpayers of the next round. Re-

ductions in agency budgets forced the demise of selected prograls, particularly

of ongoing statistics programs. In 1981, for example, the Federal Home Loan

Bank ceased maintaining a list of troubled savings and loans associations. The

Federal Government's largest statistics-generating agencies, the Bureau of Census

and Bureau of Labor Statistics, were most affected.

In 1982-1983, the Government Printing Office under Public Printer Danford

L. Sawyer experienced the closing of over 20 Federal bookstores. Government

publications not expected to yield $1,000 annually in revenue (900 titles) were

not offered for public sale, while sane 2,000 publications were terminated or

consolidated with other titles. The number of gratis copies distributed within

the Government itself was also reduced. Depository libraries found that

certain works were discontinued (the monthly Selected U.S. Government Pub-

lications), while others experienced substantial subscription price increases

(Congressional Record, $75 to $208; Federal Register, $75 to $300). Wile

critics bemoaned this reduction of the available Government information base

and increase in access costs, proponents cited improved efficiency and cost-

effectiveness through the elimination of marginal products and transfer of

more of the cost burden to actual users. Agency budget cuts and other cost-

cutting and cost-recovery techniques were supported by the President's Private

Sector Survey on Cost Control (Grace Commission) in recommendations in its

1984 Report to the President.

A second priority of the Reagan Administration was to tighten the security

of classified and other sensitive information. Soviet and other Eastern bloc
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access to sensitive technological data through scholarly information ex,anges,

perusal of the open scientific and technical literature, and attendancc at

professional conferences are widely recognized. The resulting negative impact

on national security prompted President Reagan's 1982 Executive Ore.er 12356,

which imposed de facto limits on the Freedom of Information Act 1-)1, promulgat-

ing new rules for defining Government secrets. This action brJadened the

secrecy classification even while less material was being &classified. Two

events in particular, the March 1983 National Security Dezision Directive

No. 84 (subsequently withdrawn) requiring life-long prepublication review

(discussed in the section "Information Disclosure, ,:onfidentiality, and the

Right of Privacy") and press restrictions durirj the Grenada incident, prompted

cries of censorship. 21/ These sentiments were more recently shared by seg-

ments of the scientific community, which, while recognizing the potential harm

of these unearned technological benefits to the U.S.S.R. and its allies, still

traditionally depends on the open dissemination of ideas and on criticism and

peer review to enhance research and development. Voluntary self-censorship

and prepublication review for sensitive subjects were suggested, and in sane

instances the Department of Defense invoked the Export Administration Act of

1979 (P.L. 96-72) to restrict audiences, cancel presentations, and close con-

ferences and technical symposia to foreigners. DeLate on this issue was

pursued in both Houses during the 98th Congress, when P.L. 96-72 was set

to expire, but no compromise was reached before adjournment.

21/ See, for exa-ple, New York Times, Jan. 30, 1984; Feb. 16, 1984;
Feb. 22, 1984; Oct. 29, 1983; Nov. 4, 6, 15, 1983; Nov. 16, 20, 1983; Nov.
22, 1983; Dec. 4, 1983.
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Discussion of the Federal role in providing information extends to the

non-Government sector. The sheer volume of Federal information gathering,

analysis and dissemination ensures that much private sector activity is both

based on and in competition with it. Part of the commercial information sec-

tor advocates Government publishing activities that rely on maximum utiliza-

tion of commercial services. Government databases are viewed as constituting

unfair competition when they are offered free or at taxpayer-subsidized

rates, and Federal contracting for private sector services in encouraged.

Such groups as the Information Industry Association, Videotex Industry Associ-

ation and Association of American Publishers have promoted this view.

Other reactions are mixed. The National Commission on Libraries and In-

formation Science's independent Public/Private Sector Task Force published a

series of 27 recommendations for a national information policy in 1982. 22/

Groups such as the National Coalition Against Censorship (American Library

Association, American Civil Liberties Union, American Association of Univer-

sity Professors, Modern Language Association, Authors League, and others) have

came out against restricted public access to Government information. Ques-

tions concerning the appropriate role of Government as a collector and pro-

vider of information and the boundary betwPen public and private sector infor-

mation activities will likely remain a source of debate well into the future.

During the 98th Congress, executive branch efforts continued and con-

solidated the trend described above. Further agency reductions and savings

targets were outlined in the November 1984 OMB Bulletin No. 84-17, Supplement

22/ National Commission on Libraries and Information Science. Public
Sector/Private Sector Task Force. Public Sector/Private Sector Interaction

nw,"4e14...e. CevrtIree.ear n r mrTTc '0511 PO rsim
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No. 1. As part of the deficit reduction effort, each executive agency was to

reduce its printing, publishing, reproduction and audiovisual budget by 25.6

percent, or some $347 million, in 1985. (In 1983, the Congressional Joint

Committee on Printing published in the Congressional Record a draft of the

new regulations governing GPO printing activities. These clarified that

microforms are to be considered as printed matter and include all information

storage media utilized by current information technologies.) Also, during

this time period, Government employees in 23 Federal agencies were required

to agree to prepublication review and to submit to polygraph tests.

In the first session of the 98th Congress, sane dissatisfaction was indi-

cated with executive implementation of the Paperwork Reduction Act. In hear-

ings before the House Committee on Government Operations Legislation and Na-

tional Security Subcommittee on the Paperwork Reduction Act Amendments of 1983

(H.R. 2718) and Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (H.R. 2592), OMB was

charged with the failure to provide sufficient leadership and guidance for

the other agencies struggling to establish information resources management

programs. Sane testimony reported progress in paperwork reductions, but

Chairman Ja-te Brooks contended that the second expressed goal of the law, to
r%

promote the use of information technology in Federal agency programs, was all

but ignored. According to the General Accountinj Office, OMB had diverted to

other activities funds earmarked for its Office cf Information and Regulatory

Affairs to carry cut the Act's provisions. An amendment, passed in the House

as H.R. 2718, attempted to correct this by establishing a separate line item

account for the functions- contained in the act. The second part of the hear-

ings resulted in the transfer of technical responsibilities for publication

of the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance from OMB to GSA.
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Other legislative branch activity in Federal information resources man-

agement focused on the oversight of agency activities. rAensive examina-

tion of Social Security Administration automated data processing resulted

fran numerous complaints about rampant errors, unreasonable claims waiting

periods and turn-around time, and human as well as system inflexibility and

insensitivity. The Senate's Special Committee on Aging hearing on Social

Security: How Well Is It Senringthepublic? featured Social Security

recipients' testimony that seemed to offer a negative reply. A year later,

in 1984, the Legislation and National Security Subcommittee of the House Com-

mittee on Government Operations convened hearings on the Social Security

Administration's Management of Data Communications Contracts with Paradyne

Corporation. Chairman Jack Brooks opened the hearings with these comments:

TOday's hearing culminates almost 2 years of investigation by this
Committee and the General Accounting Office concerning alleged im-
proprieties in the award of data cammunications contracts by the
Social Security Administration. The story that will unfold paints
a picture of a critical computer proje.A which has been undermined
by potential fraud, deception, and official misconduct. No agency
in the Government is more important to the American people than
the Social Security Administration. . . . Yet we know today that
this agency has been absolutely unable to credit over $69 billion
in earnings to the proper accounts and is as mu'h as 3 years behind
in posting employee contributions. 23/

The three volumes documenting this situation total over 1800 pages. Other

98th Congress Senate and House hearings considered optical character readers

in mail processing by the Postal Service; the Small Business Administration's

computer systems; airline deregulation and airline computer reservations sys-

tems; Veterans' Administration plans for automated data processing, office

automation, and telecommunications; and computer matching of taxpayer records.

The single relevant law passed by the 98th Congress follows below.

22/ H. Govt. Operations. Social Sec. Admin. Hearings, 98th Cong., 2d
Sess., Aug. 2, Sept. 13, 1984. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1984.
p. 1.
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FEDERAL IcFORMATICN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

o Public Law 98-169 (November 29, 1983), Representative Brooks, eL al.

Transfers from the Director of the Office of Management and Budget to
the Administrator of General Services the responsibility for: (1) maintain-
ing and providing wide access to a computerized information system on domes-
tic assistance programs; and (2) preparing, publishing, and distributing the
catalog of domestic assistance programs each year. Requires the Administrator
to ensure that the information in the computer system and the catalog is the
most current information available. Assigns the Director responsibility for
overseeing the authorities transferred by this Act. Authorizes appropriations.



X. GOVERNME T.NFORMATICG SYSTEMS, CLEARINGHOUSES, AND DISSEMINATION

Information collection and dissemination are one of the major components

in Government functioning, and in a democracy much -,overnmentally derived

information is made available to the public. The United States Congress an-

nually enacts legislaticn calling for the establishment of various informa-

tion systems, clearinghouses, and other mechanisms for the dissemination of

information about specific subjects. Most often a Federal agency is charged

with the task of implementing and operating the new program, but sometimes

grants are made available to encourage such action on the part of State and

local government and/or the private sector. A recent trend toward Federal,

State, and local cooperation in establishing information systems or networks

has been made possible by camputer-communications linkages; these are most

often applied to areas or problems demandi_ng nationwide coverage with local

inputs, such as databases on runaways, missing children, or criminals.

From the 95th through 97th Congresses, 75 such law.; were enacted, making

this the single largest information-related legislative category. General

topical subcategories cover the environment (including natural resources and

environmental hazards), business and finance, specific population grouper,

health and me'':ine, technology and research and devel^,ment, education and

training, and miscellaneous:
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Cateoory No. of P.L.s (95th-97th)

environment 28

business, finance 17

population groups 13
health 7

R&D, technology 4

education/training 3

other 3

75

Whereas the 95th and 96th Congresses moved only to establish such infor-

mation systems, a new trend to abolish existing systems first appeared in the

97th Congress, to be slightly escalated during the 98th. Public Law 97-35,

the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Acc, eliminated the National Information

Resource Clearinghouse for the Aged in i's Title V. Ablic Law 97-115, the

Older Americans Act Amendments, also cancelled the Commissioner on Aging's

study on the elderly.

The following table reflects the actoal wording of the public laws in-

cluded in this section. It depicts the types of information ac,ifity that

the relevant statutes delineate for the various subject areas.
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TABLE 1. Congressionally Legislated
Information Activities by
Subject Area, 95th-97th
Congresses
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P.L. Subject
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TABLE 1. Congressionally Legislated

Information Activities by
Subject Area, 95th-97th
Congressescontinued
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Runaways, homeless youth
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Low-income housing income data 4)
Food stamp program

1Missing children
R&D Information on the aging

HEALTH
Health

Environment, employment effects on health
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Nutrition

Diseases of numerous body organs
Asbestos health hazards
Alcohol abuse, alcoholism
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Advanced automobile technologies
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Technical and R&D information
Federal innovation research
Federal R&D info dissemination integration
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Education skills, community ed_programs
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OTHER

National park access opportunities
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The 98th Congress enacted 23 laws concerning information systems, clear-

inghouses, and dissemination (three of these served to disestablish existing

programs). Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs Suboaanittee on Inter-

governmental Relations hearings were held on S. 1267, to transfer responsibil-

ity for maintaining the Catalog of Feder Domestic Assistance fran the Office

of Management and Budget to the General Services Administration. This com-

pendium of approximately 1,000 Federal programs administered by over 50

agencies serves as a summary of domestic Government activities and is pub-

liv' 1 and regularly distributed as a guide to State and le-!al officials

working with Federal programs. This bill calls for GSA to prepare, print,

and distribute the catalog, while OU,L aaintains oversight, correction, and

validation responsibilities.

The House Committee on Science and Technology also published a number

of reports on information systems. One of these accompanied H.R. 2514 Tech-

nical Information Clearinghouse Fund Act of 1983 (Subcommittee on Science,

Research and Technology), a bill to improve funding for scientific and tech-

nological information dissemination in an existing program by creating a

trust fund in the Treasury for the National Technical Information Service.

Another bill, H.R. 4684 To Establish a Coordinated National Nutrition

Monitoring and Related Research Program (Subcommittee on Science, Research

and Technology and Cammittee on Agriculture Subcommittee on Department Oper-

ations, Research and Foreign Agriculture) relates to a specific, proposed

information program. A cannittee print prepared by the Congressional Re-

search Service for the House Committee on Science and Technology Subcommittee

on Investigations and Oversight considers a broad range of information systems
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and technologies, which are described and analyzed in terms of their appli-

cability to emergency situations. Information Technology for Emergency

Management could be used by emergency management officials at any level for

guidance on the possibilities that these technologies offer in predicting,

preparing for, mitigating or responding to emergency situations.

Three laws discontinue or reduce existing Federal information programs.

The Alcohol and Drug Abuse and Mental Health Service Block Grant Amendments

(P.L. 98-509) reduce the frequency of Federal audits of the States from once

a year to once every two years, resulting in less current data. Both P.L.

98-211 (amending the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act) and P.L.

98-511 (Adult Education Act Amendments) affect the collection of educational

statistics. The former repeals the States' information reporting responsi-

bilities under the now superseded General Education Provision Act, a major

source of data, while the latter eliminates the Department of Education

information clearinghouse on adult education. The following chart indicates

the range of subjects and new information activities provided for by the

98th Congress.
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TABLE 2. Congressionally Legislated
Information Activities by
Subject Area, 98th Congress
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P.L. Subject
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Rehabilitation ro:rams
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Handicapped education & training
Handicapped research, ctrs, services
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Consumer & homemaking education
High-tech occupational training

ENVIRONMENT
Energy & water development
Pollution prevention, control
Arctic research
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Hazardous waste

OTHER
Joint R&D programs

Scientific fraud, human research rights violations
Domestic assistance programs
U.S. Constitution Bicentennial
Historically significant documents
Government procurement
Computer security
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS, CLEARINGHOUSES, AND DISSEMINATION

o Public Law 98-24 (April 26, 1983), Senator Humphrey, et al.: "Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Amendments."

Redesignates existing title V (Miscellaneous) of the Public Health Ser-
vice Act as title XXI. Establishes a new title V entitled "Administration
and Coordination of the National Institute of Mental Health, the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, and the National Institute on
Drug Abuse."

Directs the Administrator of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health
Administration to disseminate current information about the health hazards of
alcohol and drug abuse.

Establishes in the Administration an Associate Administrator for Pre-
vention to promote and coordinate prevention research programs of the Na-
tional Institutes of Mental Health, Drug Abuse, and Alcohol Abuse and Alco-
holism. Requires an annual report to Congress.

Requires the Administrator to establish procedures for information-
collecting and action on scientific fraud and violation of the rights of
human research subjects.

Transfers to the Public Health Service Act statutory authority estab-
lishing the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (Comprehen-
sive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1970) and the National Institute on Drug Abuse (Drug Abuse
Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act), and other provisions of
such Acts.

Consolidates specified reporting requirements.

Directs the Secretary of Health and Human Services to provide for tech-
nical and scientific peer review of grants and cooperative agreements, and
research, administered through the National Institutes of Mental Health,
Drug Abuse, and Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. . . .

Requires the Secretary to submit alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health
reports to Congress by January 15, 1984.

Requires the President to submit to Congress a biennial drug abuse
strategy report.

o Public Law 98-50 (July 14, 1983), Representative Bevill: "Energy and
Water Development Appropriation Act, 1984."

Title II: Department of the Interior - Appropriates specified sums for
FY 1984 for the Bureau of Reclamation for: preparation and dissemination of
useful information; and studies of recreational uses of reservoir areas and
investigation and recovery of archaeological and paleontological remains in
such areas.

o Public Law 98-72 (August 11, 1983), Senator Pressler, et al.: "Amending
the Small Business Act."

Amends the Small Business Act to eliminate from the exceptions to the
requirement that notice of Government procurement actions be published in the
Commerce Business Daily those procurement actions that: (1) involve perish-
able subsistence supplies; (2) are of such emergency that the Government

77
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would be seriously injured if bids were made more than 15 days after the
invitation to bid was issued; (3) are made by an order placed under an ex-
isting contract; (4) are for personal or professional services; or (5) are
for services from educational institutions.

Prohibits procuring activities, when required to publish notice of pro-
curement actions, from: (1) issuing a solicitation for a procurement action
until 15 days after publication of such a notice; (2) foreclosing competi-
tion under a procurement order until 30 days after the issuance of the
solicitation or, in the case of orders under a basic agreement, basic order-
ing agreement, or similar arrangement, after publication of intent to place
the order; or (3) commencing nagotiatioms for the award of a sole source
contract until 30 days after the publication of a notice of intent to con-
tract. . . .

o Public Law 98-101 (September 29, 1983), Senator Hatch, et al.

Establishes the Presidential Commission on the Bicentennial of the United
States Constitution. Requires the Commission to: (1) plan and develop ap-
propriate activities to commemorate the bicentennial of the Constitution;
(2) encourage private organizations, and State and local governments to orga-
nize and participate in bicentennial activities; (3) coordinate activities
throughout all the States; and (4) serve as a clearinghouse for the collection
and dissemination of bicentennial information. Directs the Commission to seek
assistance from private and governmental agencies and organizations.

o Public Law 98-164 (November 22, 1983), Representative Fascell, et al.

Title II: United States Information Agency - United States Information
Agency Authorization Act, Fiscal Years 1984 and 1985 - Authorizes appropria-
tions for the U.S. Information Agency (USIA) for FY 1984 and 1985.

Amends the United States Information and Educational Exchange Act of
1948 to prohibit specified types of reprograming of USIA funds unless the
House Foreign Affairs and the Senate Foreign Relations Committees are notified
15 days before the proposed reprograming. Authorizes the USIA to award pro-
gram grants for FY 1984 and 1985 only if those committees are notified 15
days in advance of the proposed grant. Authorizes disseminating USIA pre-
pared information to foreign diplomats in the United States. Prohibits those
diplomats from further disseminating such information within the United States
except to other foreign diplomats.

Directs the Administrator to General Services to provide for the dis-
tribution within the United States of the USIA film "Thanksgiving in Peshawar."

o Public Law 98-189 (November 30, 1983), Representative Brooks, et al.

Authorizes appropriations for FY 1984 through 1988 to the General Services
Administration for: (1) the National Historical Publications and Records Cam-
mission; and (2) funds to Federal, State, and local agencies and to nonprofit
organizations for the collection, preservation, and publication of historically
significant documents.
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o Public Law 98-199 (December 2, 1983), Senator Hatch: "Education cf the
Handicapped Act Amendments."

Amends the Education of the Handicapped Act ("the Act") to replace ref-
erences to the Commissioner of Education and the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare with reference to the Secretary of Education ("the Secre-
tary").

Authorizes the Secretary of Education, in carrying out provisions for
research, training, and dissemination activities in connection with centers
and services for the handicapped, to address the needs of the severely handi-
capped.

Directs the Secretary to make grants and contracts under provisions for
postsecondary education programs.

Directs the Secretary to make grants and contracts for a national clear-
inghouse on nostsecondary education for handicapped individuals.

Author' 3 appropriations for FY 1984 through 1986 to carry out Part C
programs under provisions for centers and services to meet special needs of
the handicapped, including: (1) regional resource centers; (2) centers and
services for deaf-blind children and youth; (3) early education for handi-
capped children; (4) research, training, and dissemination activities in
connection with centers and services for the handicapped; (5) postsecondary
education programs; and (6) secondary education and transitional services
for handicapped youth.

Authorizes the Secretary to enter into contracts (as well as make grants
to) institutions of higher education and other appropriate nonprofit institu-
tions or agencies to provide demonstration and model programs for preservice
and inservice training (as well as providing training for preparation for
special education and related services and establishing and maintaining schol-
arships for training such personnel). Directs the Secretary to reserve:
(1) up to 5 percent of such funds for contracts to target training personnel
for underserved areas; and (2) 10 percent of such funds for grants to private
nonprofit organizations to establish and operate parent training and informa-
tion programs. Sets forth requirements relating to such parent training and
information program grants.

Replaces provisions for grants or contracts to improve recruiting...of
educational personnel and dissemination of information concerning educational
opportunities for the handicapped with provisions authorizing the Secretary
to make a grant or contract for a national clearinghouse for such purposes.

Repeals provisions for grants for tr-Ining physical educators and recrea-
tion personnel for handicapped children.

Requires that annual reports to the Secretary by recipients of grants
for training personnel contain specified information. Requires that each
recipient of a grant for parent training and information report annually to
the Secretary in a specified manner. Requires that data from such personnel
training and parent training grant reports be included in a specified annual
report to the Secretary.

Authorizes appropriations for FY 1984 through 1986 to carry out Part D
provisions for training for the education of the handicapped, including:
(1) grants to institutions of higher education and other apppropriate insti-
tuions or agencies; (2) grants to SEAs; and (3) recruitment of educational
personnel and the provision of information concerning the education of handi-
capped individuals.
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Revises Part E provisions of the Act for research in the education of
the handicapped.

Provides that grants and contracts for research and demonstration proj-
ects in education of handicapped children shall be used by the recipient
agencies to assist special education personnel, related services personnel,
and other appropriate persons, including parents, in improving the education
and related services for handicapped children and youth. Requires that such
research and related activities be designed to achieve specified purposes.
Directs the Secretary to publish in the Federal Register: (1) a proposed
set of research priorities every 2 years and allow a period of 60 days fcr
public comments and suggestions; and (2) a final set of research priorities
within 30 days after the close of the comment period. Directs the Secretary
to: (1) provide an index of all research projects conducted i the prior
fiscal year in a specified annual report; and (2) make reports of research
projects available to the education community at large and other interested
parties. Directs the Secretary to: (1) encourage coordination of research
priorities established under this Act with those established by the National
Institute of Handicapped Research; and (2) assure that information as to
research priorities established under this Act is provided to the National
Council of the Handicapped.

o Public Law 98-211 (December 8, 1983), Representative Goodling, et al.

Amends the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981 (ECIA)
to revise Chapter 1 ("Financial Assistance To Meet Special Educational Needs
of Disadvantaged Children") provisions.

Provides that the General Education Provisions Act (GEPA) shall apply
to the programs authorized by ECIA, but that specified GEPA provisions shall
be superseded by specified provisions of ECIA.

Repeals GEPA provisions relating to the responsibility oL _,..ates to
furnish information.

o Public Law 98-221 (February 12, 1984), Senator Hatch: "Rehabilitation
Amendments."

Title I: Rehabilitation Program - Emends the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
to require the Commissioner of the Rehabilitation Services Administration to
collect specified information on each client of rehabilitation programs whose
case is closed out in the preceding fiscal year and include such information
in annual reports to the President and the Congress. Requires the Secretary
of Education to establish and use standards for the evaluation of programs
required by such Act.

Part A: Vocational rehabilitation Services - Authorizes appropriations
foi FY 1984 through 1986 for making grants to Fltates for vocational rehabil-
iatation services.

Requires the Secretary to make grants to States to establish and carry
out client assistance programs to provide assistance in informing and advis-
ir4 clients and client applicants of available benefits under such Act. Dis-
allows a State from receiving such grants unless the State has in effect by
a specified date a client assistance program that meets certain requirements.
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o Public Law 98-313 (June 12, 1984), Senator Chafee, et al.: "Environmental
Programs Assistance Act."

Directs the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (Admin-
istrator) to develop a program, through grants or contracts, designed to assist
Federal, State, and local environmental agencies in carying out projects of
pollution prevention, abatement, and control.

Provides that such program may include projects such as: (1) air moni-
toring and emission testing; (2) pesticides inventory and control; (3) water
quality and supply sampling and monitoring; (4', technical libraries and public
information projects; (5) carcinogenic surveys and followup; (6) hazardous
materials routing surveys; (7) health ocreening in rural areas and among
migrant workers; and (8) noise abatement and control.

Directs the Administrator to: (1) submit to Congress, within 180 days
after enactment of this Act, a report identifying projects that serve the
purpose of the program.

o Public Law 98-360 (July 16, 1984), Representative Bevill.

Title II: Depart of the Interior - Appropriates specified sums to
the Burea' of Reclamation for Fl 1985.

Makes appropriated funds available to the Bureau for rewards for infor-
mation on property violations; preparation and dissemination of useful in-
formation; and studies of recreational uses of reservoir areas and investiga-
tion and recovery of archaeolgical and paleontological remains in such areas.

o Public Law 98-362 (Jull 16, 1984), Representative Wyden, et al.: "Small
Business Computer Crime orevention Act."

Amends the Small Business Act to require the Administrator of the Small
Business Administration to establish the Small Business Computer Crime and
Security Task Force.

Directs the Task Force, within 3 years after the enactment of this Act,
to submit a report of its findings on computer crimes against small business
to the President and Congress. Terminates the Task Force not later than 30
days after the submission of such report.

Directs the Administrator to establish a resource center that will pro-
vide computer security information and periodic information exchange forums
for small businesses.

o Public Law 98-373 (July 31, 1984), Senator Murkowski, et al.: "Arctic
Research and Policy Act."

Establishes the Arctic Science Policy Council.
Requires Federal agencies to cooperate with the Council and furnish any

nonproprietary information relating to Arctic research that the Council may
request.

Establishes the Arctic Research Commission. Directs the Commission to:
(1) survey Arctic research conducted by Federal, State, and local agencies
and public and private institutions to determine priorities and make recom-
mendations for future research; (2) establish a data collection and retrieval
center for Arctic research; (3) pranulgate guidelines for the use and dis-

semination of Arctic research information; (4) consult with the Council and

S1
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make grants for Arctic research; (5) transmit, annually, a report on its ac-
tivities, with recommendations on future Arctic research policy, to the Coun-
cil; (6) submit to Congress and the State legislature of Alaska a report
making recommendations on the continued operation of Government-operated

laboratory facilities conducting Arctic research; and (7) cooperate with the
Governor and agencies of Alaska with respect to Arctic research and manage-
ment of Arctic scientific and technological data.

o Public Law 98-409 (August 29, 1984), Representative McNulty, et al.

Authorizes appropriations to the Secretary of the Interior for FY 1985
through 1989 to assist States in carrying on the work of a competent and
qualified mining and mineral resources research institute at one public
college or university (or private college or university if a State does not
have an eligible public college or university) in the State meeting eligi-
bility requirements.

Directs the Secretary to assure that programs authorized by this Act
are not redundant with respect to established mining and minerals research
programs. Authorizes appropriations necessary to print and publish the
results of activities carried out by institutes under this Act and for
administrative planning and direction.

Directs the Secretary to establish a center for cataloging current and
projected scientific research in all fields of mining and mineral resources.

o Public Law 98-462 (October 11, 1984), Senator Thurmond, t al.: "Na-
tional Productivity and Innovation Act."

Title II: Joint Research and Development Ventures - Provides that no
joint research and development program shall be deemed illegal per se in
any action under the antitrust laws.

Authorizes any individual participating in such a program to file with
the Attorney General and the Commission a notification describing the program
and specifying conduct to be performed under the program. Directs the Com-
mission to publish in the Federal Register a notice of each such notifica-
tion, including a description of the participants, the program, and its objec-
tives. pclares that the material submitted as part of such notification
shal126§aVailable to the public upon request, unless the Attorney General
or the Commission determines that the individual who submitted the notifica-
tion shows good cause for not disclosing certain material. Allows an in-
dividual to withdraw a filed notification before it is published and accom-
panying material is made publicly available.

o Public Law 98-474 (October 12, 1984), Representative Waxman, et al.:
"Comprehensive Smoking Education Act."

Amends the Public Health Service Act to di.ect the Secretary of Health
and Human Services to inform the public of the health hazards of cigarettes
through research, demonstration, and educational activities.

Establishes an interagency Committee on Smoking and Health to coordinate
such Federal and private activities.

Requires the Secretary to report to Congress biennially.
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in---s the Feieral Cigarette Labeling and Advartising Act to require
cigarette packages to carry one of three specified lanc.i. warnings on a
rota ing basis.

Makes it unlawful to advertise cigarettes without one of three specified
warnings.

Makes it unlawful to manufacture, import, or package cigarettes com-
mercially without disclosing tar, nicotine, and carbon monoxide levels on
the package.

Makes it unlawful to manufacture, import, or package cigarettes com-
mP-cially without first tiling with the Secretary a list of chemical addi-
Lives (types and amounts).

Requires the Secretary to report at least annually to Congress regarding
cigarette additives and their health hazards.

c Public Law 98-509 (October 19, 1984), Senator Hatch, et al.: "Alcohol
and Drug Abuse and Mental Health Service Act."

Amends the Public Health Service 11.:t to authorize FY 1985 through 1987
appropriations for alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health services block
grants.

Requires the Secretary of Health and Human Services to: (1) review the
FY 1982 through 1A4 allocation of funds to States to det.ennine whether a more
equitable distr_oution formula can be devised; and (2) report to Congress by
April 1, 1985.

Makes existing annual audit requirements biennial. Requires the Secre-
tary to work with appropriate national organizations to develop model data
collection criteria.

Repeals: (1) annual State reporting requirements; and k2) specified
transitional provisions.

o Pubic Law 98-511 (October 19, 1984), Senator Quayle, ec al.: "Adult
Education Act Amendments."

Amends the Adult Education Act (the Act) to redefine "adult" to mean a
person who is beyond the age of compulsory school attendance under State law.

Revises provisions for research, development, demonstration, pipa-
tion, and evaluation programs. Deletes requirements that the Secrdt..%. 'fund
such programs and deletes specified funding drovisions for such programs.
Deletes a requirement that the Secretary of Education operate an informa-
tion clearinghouse on adult education. Authorizes the Secretary (with spec-
ified funds that the Secretary is authorized to sat aside, not to exceed
5 percent of the funds appropriated for the Act) to support applied research,
development, demonstration, evaluation and related activities.

o Public Law 98-524 ( October 19, 1984), Representative Perkins, et al.:
"Vocational Techni-ml Education Act."

Fstr dishes vocational-technical education programs to replace those
under the Vocational adulation Act of 1963.

Title I: Purpo,a; Authorization rf Approplial-ions anl Allotments -
Authorizes appropriations for FY 1985 through 1987 and for succeeding fiscal
years for: (1) basic State grants and State administrative responsibilities;
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(2) consumer a.d homemaking education; (3) comprehensive career guidance and
counseling programs; (4) industry-education partnership for training in high-
technology occupations; (5) vocational education programs for youth with
special needs; and (6) adult training, retraining, and employment development.

Directs the Secretary to reserve 5 percent of the appropriations for
State administrative responsibilities for any fiscal year in order to: (1)

transfer an amount within specified limits in any fiscal year to the National
Occupational Information Coordinating Committee; (2) use an additional minimum
amount in any fiscal year for the National Center for Research in Vocational
Education; (3) use a minimum amount in any fiscal year for the program of
special institutes; and (4) use the remainder of the reserved amount for other
programs authorized under title III (National Programs).

Title II: State Programs - Part A: Basic State Grants - Authorizes
the Secretary, from the State allc cents, to make grants to assist States in
funding vocational education programs, services, and activities carried out by
State boards and eligible recipients.

Requires that basic State grants be used, in accordance with approved
State plans, for: (1) vocational education responsive to labor market de-
mands or designed to keep abreast of technological changes, including part D
high-technology industry-education partnership programs; (2) vocational
education for populations with special needs, including part E youth pro-
grams; (3) postsecondary and adult vocat' 131 education for out-of-school
youth and adults, including part F adult training, retraining, and employ-
ment development programs; (4) strengthening the institutional base of voca-
tional education by updating curricula, equipment, materials, planning, and
staff skills; (5) design and implementation of planned sequential vocational
programs between secondary and postsecondary education levels; (6) teaching
mathematics and science through practical applications related to occupa-
tional goals; (7) assigning personnel to coordinate responsiveness to the
labor market; (8) vocational student organizational activities; (9) prevoca-
tional programs; (10) information collection and dissemination; (11) special
supportive services and activities, including career counseling and guidance
(under part C), work-study, cooperative, on-site, and apprenticeship, tech-
nical education, research, curriculum development personnel training, over-
coming sex bias and stereotyping, residential vocational-technical schools,
and exemplary and innovative demonstration programs; (12) construction of
area vocational-technical school; (13) support of full-time personnel for
specified purposes; (14) needy student stipends; (15) placement services;
(16) industrial arts; (17) day-care services; (18) vocational education
through arrangements with private vocational education institutions, em-
ployers, and community-based organizations (a3 defined under the Job Train-
ing Partnership Act); (19) administrative and supervisory costs; (20) elan -
ning, evaluation, and reporting costs; (21) entrepreneurship programs ran -
sistent with the purposes of this Act; and (22) consortia with cth'r Slates.

Part B: Consumer and Hamemaking Education - Authorizes the Secretary,
fran State allotments, to make grants to assist State consumer and home-
making education programs, including: (1) instructional programs, services,
and activities to prepare youth and adults for the homemaking occupation;
and (2) instruction in the areas of food and nutrition, consumer education,
family living and parenthood education, child development and guidance,
housing, have and resource management, and clothing and textiles.
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Sets forth provisions for information dissemination and leadership.
Directs the State board to ensure that experience and information gained
through carrying out such programs is shared with administrators for the
purpose of program planning.

Part C: Comprehensive Career Guidance and Counseling Programs -
Authorizes the Secretary, from State allotments, to make grants to assist
State career guidance and counseling programs.

Requires that such grants Lie used, in accordance with approved State
plans, for camprehensive programs to meet career development, vocational
education, and employment needs of students and potential students, in-
cluding assistance in: (1) self-assessment, career planning and decision-
making, aid employability skills; (2) transition and placement activities;
(3) maintaining tnemselves in established occupations; (4) developing new
skil.s in high-technology and skill-shortage areas; and (5) developing
mid-career jobseeking skills clarifying career goals.

Sets forth informatiiri dissemination and leadership provisions.
Part F: Adult Training, Retraining, and Employment Development -

Authorizes the Secretary, from State allotments, to make grants to States
for fundinp programs, services, and activities under this part. Permits
such grants also to be used for . . . recruitment, job search, counseling,
remedial services, information and outreach to help individuals take advan-
tage of vocational educational progams and services, with particular atten-
tion to reaching women, older workers, individuals with limited English
proficiency, handicapped individuals, and the disadvantaged .

Title III: National Programs - Directs the secretary to maintain a
national vocational education data system. Requires States receiving assis-
tance under this Act to cooperate in supplying information for such system.
Directs the Secretary, in maintaining and annually updating such system, to
make such system campatible with: (1) the occupational information data
system established under this Act; (2) other systems developed or assisted
under labor narket information provisions under JTPA; and (3) other occupa-
tional supply and demand information systems developed or maintained through
Federal assistance (directs the Secretary to cooperate with the Secretary of
Labor in this). Directs the Secretary to secure data abcut program enrollees
and completers, placement and follow-up, staffing, and expenditure by major
purposes of this Act.

Establishes a National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee
consisting of specified Federal officials. Directs the Committee, with funds
available under title I, to: (1) annually provide funds for and assist State
occupational coo -linating committees; (2) improve coordination among admin-
istrators and planners of programs authorized by this Act and JTPA, employment
security agency administrators, researchers, and Federal, State, and local
employment and training agency personnel; (3) develop and implement an oc-
cupational information system to meet common needs of vocational education
and emeloyment and training programs; and (4) study the effects of techno-
logical change on new and existing occupational areas and the required
changes in knowledge and job skills.

Requires each State receiving assistance under this Act to establish
a State occupational information coordinatinp committee composed of repre-
sentatives of the State board, employment security agency, economic develop-
ment agency, job training coordinating council, and agency for administering
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programs under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Directs the State committee,
with funds from the national corniAttee, to implement an occupat'onal informa-
tion system in the State designed to meet the needs of State board programs
under this Act and administering agencies under JTPA.

Establishes the President's Council on Vocational-Technical Education.
Part E: Transitional and Conforming Amendments - Sets forth provisions

for the transition from requirements (including expenditure of funds) under
the Vocational Education Act of 1963 to requirements under this Act. Trans-
fers the personnel, property and records of: (1) the National Advisory Coun-
cil on Vocational Education established under such Act to the President's
Council on Vocational-Technical Education established under this Act and to
the advislry council on research and program improvement established under
this Act; and (2) the National Occupational Information Coordinating Com-
mittee established under such Act to the National Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee established under this Act.

Repeals the Vocational Education Act of 1963.

o Public Law 98-527 (October 19, 1984), Representative Waman, et al.

Title I: Alcohol and Drug Abuse and Mental Health Services - Alcohol
Abuse, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Pmendments of 1984 - Amends the Public
Health Service Act to authorize FY 1985 through 1987 appropriations for
alcohol and drug abuse and mental health services bloc.; grants.

Requires participating States to . . . collect data on alcohol and
drug abuse and menLA1 illness . . . .

Authorizes the Secretary to make grants for demonstration projects,
aata collection, and technical assistance.

Title II: Developmental Disabilities Assistance - Amends the Develop-
mental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act to increase FY 1984
authorizations of appropt Itions, and authorize FY 1985 through 1988 appro-
priations for: (1) the protection and advocacy of individual rights, includ-
ing related reports; (2) university affiliated den onstratinn and training
grants; (3) State allotments; and (4) other demonstration projects that have
national significance or are conducted in more than one State or involve
more than one Federal agency or department

Includes: (1) prevention activities within the definition of "services
for persons with developmental disabilities"; and (2) certain entities pro-
viding training or disseminating information within the definition of "satel
lite center."

Requires the: (1) Secretary 4.o report annually to Congress regarding
State activities funded under such Act, and to make the report public; and
(2) States to report annually to the Secretary.

o Public Law 98-551 (October 30, 1984), Senator Hatch, et al.: "Health
Promotion and Disease Prevertion Amendments."

Amends the Public Health Service Act to replace the existing Office of
Health Information, Health Pr:motion, and Physical Fitness and Sports Medi-
cine (within the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health of the Depart-
ment of Health and Hunan Services) with an Office of Health Promotion, to be
headed by a Df-actor.
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Directs such Office to: (1) coordinate Department and private health
information, promotion, and prevention services; (2) establish a national
information clearinghouse; and (3) support projects, conduct research, and
disseminate information relating to preventive medicine, health promotion,
and physical fitness and sports medicine.

Requires an annual health promotion and preventive medicine report to
the appropriate congressional committees. . . .

o Public Law 98-616 (November 8, 1984), Representative Florio, et al.:
"Hazardous Waste Control and Enforcement Act."

Emends the Solid Waste Disposal Act (as amended by the Resource Con-
servation and Recovery Act of 1976) to authorize appropriations for FY 1984
through 1986.

Directs the Administrator tc undertake annually a thorough inspection
of each landfill facility operated by a State or local government and subject
to regulation under hazardous waste management provisions. Requires that the
record of such inspection be available to the public.

Requires that authorized State hazardous waste programs provide for
availability of specified information to the public.

Directs the Administrator to establish an Office of Ombudsman to receive
individual complaints, grievances, and requests for information submitted by
any person with respect to any program or requirement under the Solid Waste
Disposal Act. Directs the Ombudsman to render assistance with respect to
such submissions and make appropriate recommendations to the Administrator.
Provides that the establishment of such Office shall not affect any procedures
for grievances, appeals or administrative matters.

Directs the Office of Procurement Policy ;_so biannually report to the
Congress on actions taken by Federal agencies and the progress made in im-
plementation of Federal procurement provisions under the Solid Waste Dis-
posal Act, including agency compliance in reviewing and eliminating speci-
fications that discriminate against recycled materials. Revises the deadline
for elimination of such specifications.
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APPENDIX. INFORMATION POLICY: PUBLIC LAWS OF THE 95th-98th CONGRESSES

FEDERAL INFORMATION RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

98th Congress

96-149 Transfers from the Director of CMS to the Adainistrator of GSA
responsibility for meat/minim and providing acmes to a =muter
informettm system on domestic assistance programs and for pub-
limning and distributing catalog of dcmsetic assistance pro-
grams each year.

97th Congress

97 -326 CONSOLIDATED FEDERAL FUNDS sum set Of 1982. Comptroller Gener-
al promulgates collection and recortug standards for all federal
mantles on the geographic distrOuttm of federal (Ands: 'stab-
Item S analysts canters to ctve nubile policy analyses of this
dtstritution.

97-369 CEPARIMGMT Cf TRANSPORTATION AND RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS
ACT. 1963. Provides Congressional oversight of 02T procurement
of consultant services data.

97-375 CONGRESSIONAL WORD ELIMPOTIM ACT OF 1982. Eliminates. comp
binge. or changes certain agency. Presidential. and state reports
to Congress.

97-451 FEDDAL OIL AND GAS WEALD MANAGEMENT ACT Of 1962. Dept. of Into
to establish an information system for federal oil and gas

financial transact and cocotte.
17-454 A SILL 10 Pitt TITLE 13 U.S.C. 10 TRANSFER RESICNSISILTD PM THE

OUNETCRLY FINANCIAL ROCSIT FIOM 11t FEDEPAL DADE COMMISSICM 10
TM SECIETARY OF COSMEICE. Commerce takes over the quarterly f i-
nancial statistIcs reports; Gems to publish a policy statement
concerning hiring of temporary workers to pedalo' confidential
census work.

96th Congress

94-13 OFFICE Of FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY ACT AMENMENTS OP 1979. To
establish the Federal Procurement Data Canter.

94-129 !FUELS EIVMSPORTAIICM SAFETY AMENDMENTS AC: OP MIL TO establish
02T electronic data processing system for pipeline safety in-

formaten.
16-157 JUSTICE SUTER IMMO/MEM ACr OF 1179. lb establish the Office

of Justice Assistance. Research and Statistics; authorises &oleo-
priations for state and local development of Justice information
and teleccemnicaticne systems.

96-241 FOOD STMT JOINOMENES Of DSO. Tb establish an aubmated data
processing system for the face sta.m proms.

16-448 RAILPDAC TRIMESPOIDTEM POLICY ACT OF 1979. Tb provide funding to
computerise railroad car management systems.

14-470 CCODESSIONAL Wert ELM/ADM ACT OF 1980. Tb eliminate %mart-
cus agency ricotta to Commas. the President. and the public.

96-S11 PAPERED REDUCTION ALTO? 1960. Pneulgates ONE standstills and
procedures concerning goverment pammork and its reduction;
promotes information rests:roes management.

96-517 GOVIEMEMer PATENT POLICY ACED 1960. lb computerise operations
of the Patent and Trademark Office.

95th Congress

95-105 'DEIGN =moo AUMIRIZATICM ACT FOR FY 1978. President to re-
port to Commas on the reomenisatim of federal international
information. educational, cultural. and broadcasting activites.

95-315 DOLL DUDES ENEMY LOAN ACT. minimises smell Wiliness mercy
loan PeOmmort.

95-416 ACCEPTANCE AM USE OF FEDERAL =MI TWAMPORED TO THE GEM=
SERVICES AMINISDATICe. Transfers federal agency records to the
Archives after 30, rather than SO. years.

95-491 'corm INWOMAIICM CENTERS ACT. GSA to establish a nationwide
network of infoartim centers for public information can federal
programs.

9S-SS7 MIXING AND 031MUNITY LEVELOPMENT AMENDIDES. Establishes an in-
teragency task Come to implement paperwork and cost reductions
pursuant to Commission on Federal Paperwork recommendations.

91-591 PRESIDENTIAL Yew= ACT. Ora -ts the US cenership of presiden-
tial records, to be stored in the Archives.

95-431 CCNSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY AND MENDENTS. Product Safety Comissicm
reports to Congress on its rules. including paperwork boom.

COMPUTER REGULATION AND CRIME

99th Congress

98-362 SMALL BUSINESS COMM DIME MUD/TECH ACT. lb establish SSA
task force to survey the nature. scope. and coat of comuter
crime and the effectiveness of state legislation; to develop
guidelines for small business.

96 -473 COUNTILPFEIT ACCESS DEVICE AND COMPUTER FRAUD AND ABUSE ACT. Om
of ccunterfeit credit cards, other access devices. commuters
without authorisation or for unauthorised curposes, and mein -
caticm or disclosure of comuter-steed data ace criminal of-
fenses.

96 -587 NEEDS FEDDAL CRIMINAL CODE. Secret Service may mks arrests and
conduct irvestigattons of electronic folds transfer and credit
card frauds and use of false identification devices.

95th Congress

95-630 FINANCIAL INSTIELTICNS REGULATORY AND INTEREST ANTE CONTIOL ACT.
including ELECTION!: FWD TRANSFER ACT. Sets foill stipulation
concerning EFT liabtlity, errors. and unsuthocired transfers.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

98th Congress

98-87 outnerm WIN ECCOMICINCOVERY ACT. Grants duty -free treat -
went to Caribbean countries enforcing intellectual property rights
and not allowing illegal broadcasts of US copyrighted materials.

98-417 PATENT LAM MENOMINEE OF 1983. Patent Office may issue patents
without the required examination if applicant %Miele all legal re-
mediae and pays foe.

OS-450 REDID RENTAL AMENDPINT Of 1943. !heartened or scud recording
tenets my not rent, lease or lend for commercial gain except
with the copyright holder's permission.

16-462 NATIONAL PROCUCDVITY AND IMMATICM ACT OF 1183. Intellectual
property may by licensed under anti-trust lam strengthens pat-
ent holders' rights. especially for process patents.

98-GI0 SMIONCUCTOR CRAP MOTECTION ACT OF 1984. Title III provides
computer chip producers 10 years of copyright protection for orig-
inal mask works timed or ercoded in seeicionductir chip products.

96-422 PATINE LaMAMMIENES OF 1984. Makes it an infrinomment to sell in
the US without authorisation a product mode abroad with a process
patented in the US; inventions may te registered without 'nomina-

tion if the applicant pays a fee and can Nit for the pstentm
prior art is nomatentable: establishes National Ogsmission on
Innovation and Productivity to study the productivity of employed
inventors.

97th Congress

47-21S A BILL TO ADM THE MAMPACIURIM CLAUSE OP IM OOPYRIMT LAN.
Extends the recuiremet that imported nondrammtic literary worms
in Enoltsh must be manufactured in North Amertca to be protected.

96th Congress

96-417 covreaser PAID! MID ACT OF 1980. To limit the exclusive
righta of omputor program copyright omen by providing that
copying for archival purposes dome not constitute infringement.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR EDUCATION,

INNOVATION, AND COMPETITIVENESS

911th Congress

98-377 Trus I. MICIGEMM MAIM/OTTO APO SCUM grUDGTON ASSIMPCS-

ACT. Memis 1W to provide funds for esth. Salem*. and emplor

ment-bu eed comma in rase end mooing tecerclagies.

95-S24 WIDDIEINA61MONIGAL IMADTICM ACT Of 1982. Provides funds for

inhourebastion partnerships for madam in high-tech occps-

tiene end to stuai the effects of toceselmicsi ammo cm occu-

pational

96th Congress

96-4S0 rrevimee-trfitip TinotteCr ipsonalm ACTOR 19711. All federal

laboratories to establish Office of Research and lechrolorry Appli-

cations! Camerae to establish a Center for Utilisation of Federal

lechrology to moist state end local goverment and private Mao-

try.

INTERNATICNAL COMMUNICATIONS

AND INFORMATION POLICY

Commis
98-111 RADIO 1110AOCANTDC 10 CUSA ACT. Authorises Radio Marti as an se-

cants. objective. comprehensive source of ram.

98-164 TARIFF SeMetus memememrS. Ssamety of Star* to give reseensi-,

bility for internationd comunicetions and idatestion Policy to
the appropriate Undersecretary! to establish an Office of the

Coordinstor for Internstional Ommurdostias and Information Pol-
icy.

97th 0:roross
97-241 OirsoniMP OP Si= Airtiatisslien ACT. If 1162 a 1163. Prohibits

is untsibutica. to mum if mute onroLsims of its New world
Informatim Order are begolented: remelts prince moms ref
sentatives Ism conflict of lamest nouirements den serving as
US Velegstes in internstiOnel teleaseredcations osetings.

97-259 COMMINICATICMS PRIDLIGNIS KT Of 1982. NTIA te .tidy telecammi-
cations one inferential goals ad policies of the us.

95th CongreSs
11-12 WtfR ADMINISTRATICM ratrastafis. Comms to report on Moms of

technological data trensfer to controlled coscries.
09-291 NATICNAI. CLIMATE MAW ACT. It increase internatimal occome-

tier in climate research. monitorial. analysis and data &swine-
tier: to provide global data collection.

95-421 Mario MINIONS AllMORIZATIDI ACT. rr 11179. nue/ On isnecte
is foreign policy and diplomacy end escort an international mem-
nications policy.

0$421 IMICARIC ME CREMATIONS Of TIE MRTICNAL VAGRANT MCGRAM. To eu-
chre. information on ermine resources with Toreson countries.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, BROADCASTING,

AND SATELLITE TRANSMISSIONS

911th Congress

118-92 NATIONAL Memories AND SPACE comparrmalew AUTHDPIZATION ACT.
1984. Prohibits the transfer of OWoOtIOIO CC eanegerent of the re-
mote sensing satellite system until a comorehmeive plan is ep-

proved by Congress.
98-94 affelatert Of DEPINSt AIMMORIZAMCW ACT. 1984. Defense Dept. to

procure mom telephone ccomunicatim system to euprort no-

tional proprem to provide secure service to goverment.
55 -214 MEDAL eemmeicalams COMMISSION AOMORI/MIDI ACT Of 1957. Pro-

wides that ammo transmitting on frequencies assigned by the FCC
to an individual statical be subject to license forfeiture.

98-3O1 NATIONAL AMONAUTIES AND SPACE ACMINISTRATIEM ACT. 198S. NASA to
continue and !aheme remote sensing PAD. especially cooperative

progr
98-3aS LAM

ams.
COMERCIALITATICN ACT Of 1184. Pass that it

le US policy to emirs and disseminate mote eosin@ dare. to
sake it anilable on mondiscriainatory Weis. to camercialise

Men eamoristo and to Main it in the goverment Mere of
public service name: Gavotte* to rontrect with the Privets Imo-
tar to amen Lendsat-oerecatei remote sensing Jets while the US
gamer ant retaine title. with all sales reverams mire; to the
contractor alcor with rommibility for disseeinatien to foreign
ground Matters as per existing amements: sets pacedmes for
tradition to fully private finencing, conetehip and monition of
mom, sensing space systems: NASA to further mote earning RID:
Commerce to archive the data collected while systems operators my
sell its purchasers my not notesege or diessminste such data:
FCC to allocate radio fremencias to license holders: prohibits
mmercialisation of weather satellite systme.

0840 DAIS COMMICAMCMS 101.10 ACT °, ISM. Amide the Osedostions
Act of 1934 to govern oak telecreftnicetiens. giving FCC jurie-

dirtier over twoodbend teleomemicatiano end state and local
goverment& authority to marl franchises and fie rotes within
their jurisdictions: sets up system ownership arditions and pub-
lic intereut programing requirements: prohibits goverment regu-
lation of cable telecom:Ideation services and facilities.

97th Commis

91-130 INIONATICSAL MECCMD CARRIEP COMMON ACT OF 1181. Permits
Metall Union coo provide international communications services:
provides for interaannect errangsmente *Noes international and
domestic Carriers.

90th congress

98-4105 ICISCLUARIOUS RtvINOE ACT CC 1950. Provides that incare received
by a tax -exam teleohone comeny tram pole rentals is not sub-
iliCt CO moos tax: reocerty mod by Intelsat and Inmersat mili-
tias for investment tax treatment.

95th Congress

914-76 NATIONAL mown= M3 Rea senrsivrtusiom suntenerien ACT.

MIA to contract for taming and data relay satellite services.
95-234 OOMUNICATKINS ACT Apeospris. FCC to apply penalties for radio

miles violations.
09-391 LOGERATTVE MAPCO APPROPRIATIONS ACT. Name TV commas to be air

orated solely by MOOD employees.
93-354 MTERNATIONAL norm Imurrs MLECE094enCATIO4S ACT. US to

participate in Imerset through Comsat and intern 'sect with ces-
scr carriers end commications systems: clarifies mc end Ccm-
MEM roles.

OS-SC PUBLIC TITAVOI1JICA2TEN3 moment ACT. iloostablieh end Mar-
iam the Corporation for Purdic aradcaming.
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INFORMATICN DISCLOSURE, cDNFIDFmALIr, AND ThE RIGHT OF PRIVACY

98th cagr.ss

81-21 CU,L. ITT ACT NCC 75 OP 1833. treasury esy discios. t
irforwation to witlymld tax fros Social Security ten.f its.

88.118 AV CIAL Jfl'f ACT. Ally, apt. of Lafr. . a the
Attorney General to avail stat.. of reit.r ar eclwr data oncurrent ret ir.d f.d.ral 1o.es v rison.rs foe sesVloy-
sent Vefwat ion.

81-184 0AP1I1T OF STAIT imizATta ACt. F! 1884 N 1885. p fed,r
.1 apency or depsrorent may reaul,, prspi1ication riview of wri-
tings of forser federal .içloye.s before Acril 15, 1884.

88-215 INTtUa ACTICRIZATTOF ACT FT 1184. ingriaticne
tiw onnct of int.11.igence activity itt oriwrwi.. eu-

tkccid by U L titotion or less.
88-212 01110 r juuGl ACT 0? 1883. Prthibits distriteition of material

involving the sexual .iloitsttat of .Lnors even ii it is ford
net to be cenat .1t*Lnatss the requiry,nt dst Ut .etarial
be for ul.I..nj!ee the limit of a .iitr to 1$.

81-348 I0?IrS ,@$$Iai a. ix . Ut i.s La.moens r end ally, di.clomg, of federal 48ency recesda
ctltrwi protected by the Privacy ?ct of 1874 thu. placing i
strictly, on the ime of the information.

88-388 X 1Cr 0? 1183. rs Tax mt to iwent diec1r.
of wed. secrets end Otear cenfidentlal information.

88-411 OAP1I or CISIw. 55 fl JimI m
IAT CI APPSLATZaS . 11S8. Site forth epecial pet-
vieiat ancerning autherisatia. of rriat*y, with respectto III or tatq .fortja LnistrstLa. lisestiga-tiw. ngsntiatt pitelibits . of rrtstAam for miieity or
prngspma net suthecivad by .,,av.u.

88-458 CCJU 5I.ICMW ACT MOC(TS 0? 1884. States, in providim ai'.ti-
elder thae services, will keep all information .fidential tm-I... all parties res to isa releas, or it La riiaed by a law
ent.....n1 OQefiCy.

81-477 a.1TPIIL 0I.LI DØ2IOI IC?. bts certain CIA
files fra. the Pr,edse of Infattton Act with sztiy, sUn-.
in; for discls m j.micial review.

81-548 1L8 1ewiios ACT. Ptobtbits i. reners form
lucting pertt1y Idenetfithi. inforvat ton ept for biUiç
purpceee i for titorivq aisutlmri,ed aceptiau reautres itti-
fication of rir.ta .rr privacy ptovisiam.

81-573 TASIF? 188T ._ Pvemir m 7VasF? or50& MCOITS. Maks, n- vessel iife.t information
asejithis fat tariff porpceea bt restricts pmiic disclosur, ifit 4d cma. petwt injury or p..,.ttj d., or threaten
the national defuse. e,. 1* fat.ii policy.

97th npt.0

87-34 OI1C TAX ACT 0? 1181. o may have s to tax re-
turn infor.atin for aidita aider Ut Social Security Act.

87-U OA.V1T 0? rerues WTIIATIUI DC?. 1182. Permits Selective
Service to access 120wi4 Social Security Inforsetion to try,
tDrme failing to register for selectiv, service.

81-80 A5CI? or MaT!y,1 S3Tf M NIL1TA ASPUD.TIo4S
0? MATZM DIY MflIIZATIa. ACT OF 1182. Secretary of mgty
regulates the dineestriatia. of selected atic !Y defe pro-
gres atlsifiud information.

87-113 UfllATXy,i. 11TT N C(T AT!0I ACT or 1181.
lit President to repart to Gengms withIn 48 Ixu.s tatrorise or
Prmtilitiee sp.iitt 1* peresm.l ced.

87-148 C Aa.ThtST5AZIa. NO1T5 ACT 0? 1851. Sigulatae eeport
nentrol infortion end its discjcmg,.

87-200 Duixa.cz IFTZTZU rpe,w.&i01 DC?. Provides penalties fordisciae of the identity of a a. rt acent.
81-248 TAX 311T NC FIICAL IEUTT PC? Or 1112. Ut In-

ternal Siv,m.e . to ally tocadar .me of tax information.
87-253 asni* 81iC1LZATIal ACT 0? 1182. Permits the Dept. of rla4-

tore to reguire job eeaeci r hemetold Information disclirsin licatia. for f st.
81-384 NATTOVIL. oniv IST ACT 0? 1182. r to .stabllah a Nettcnal

iv.r iater with ties limits on infornetion retention m
etrtctiam on ames.

87-385 a..Lrxor AC! 0? 1181. Federal agencise may disclose infot-
.etlon i bed debtors for listing with cc*al credit ,sm.

87-444 1UTI I81DDC ACT OF 1182. Sets dity Futures Treding -
mission reporting flOjirntas requires cditiss tutor,. tra-
ders to ke tredtvç infatestion available for inepection: pro-
tects tim privacy of individeals being inveetigeted: regulates
disclosures.

87-470 11101! NC RAAL ACI01L1URAL rwjuiiih ACT. NtqT.nt
agrieultursl vorters aust to infosred of their ri.ta and protac-
tiats: requires eonrG'l..esing by layerss information mist be
in Dlieh or the ropriat. language.

96th congress

84-3 Nft To r1.pj.cIAJ. p,rjxcy ACT. trials the rlauirevant that
financial institutions notify custners Of their ritts icsrna
disclosures to v,rmant enci.s.

86-18 VTIU IN I!R8ID1T ACT NCOftS. Pevisee financial dieclo.ur,
reguiruients for federal ieloyeee.

86-48 N80010175 To fOlCAtIal NCOCITS 0? 1878. Allot state and local
off icials y,ess to st.ent reonrda tO mdi,. federal fiaidiit pro-gr.

84-71 NZALN PtNflG NVaP75 0? 1878. Mwdates privacy of state
health ncy çloy. pareciviel rerorda ssd data.

88-l7 .1a.TICI SISTDI IIDT DC! OF 1878. Pryidas that Ut tureit.
of Justice Statistics may not . statistics on iividual.s ex-
cept for research or statistical poees.

84-181 IAL ! ACT MCOPT. Federal serve may release infor-
.etion on foreign mtries aid timer central bats on a deferred
basis.

84-221 W OITUOC MT CUITY ACT 0? 1871. Sits creditor lia-
bility for failuts to dis.lee. or inaccurate dieclire rycern-
ing wr d.edting aa'ita

88-248 . 1 AiOCs75 0? 1180. Sicuiree diiclamit, of tax return
informatia. to determine fond st eligibility.

86-252 VN. T#DOF S11UI0I iiossiis ACT OF 1871. Defines proce-
derea for disclosur, of prrmrietarl' css.ercial aid fin.ncial in-
formation. li.-of--t.minese reports, end information obtained fat
law .nt..,....,L.

84-245 80Cr_AL StoIRITT ACT NCOCn5. Secures that state, safacuard
information onll.ctad for Social Security disability end other
clause.

84-275 A 811.1. To PssT IflO0?T1*LIlY OF SirlIrse CPT 0AMT1G$
Stcepts thler,' ert declaratiam fros lic discicsme tat-
laas the secretary of rca determime it to be onntrsry to a.
national interests.

14-787 N11!T? P80DL .'TI1TZ ACT 0? 1878. Ptwids. pan.1ti
for Justice DepsrUtnt raisuthorizid .Ii.cln-gs, in ant itryt

86-344 IVL.T1bS50! 106!0I PINI MCa80ITS. Probibits Ut vtrol1st
General fry revealing Identities of peool. in miltilcy.r pan-
stat plait studies.

86-374 ICA2Z0S M8080ITI OF 1880. Gives arose. to Dept. of tojeatton
to student toctou. credit infotion usder privacy quidlines.

86-385 VT!N 0(&S!UTT C&TIa. NC LWT to.u'i ra
0? 1180. Provides far cenfidentiality 's' u.dical rerorda

86-388 ICITAU. sL ETSIDU ACT. Allot patient access to ntal health
retorde thur_s providing for their confidentiality.

l6-3E IcuSTIG NC IUIITY 1V80IT DC! 0? 1880. Sits forth dieclo-
su piccetuges for Poising lassie aid rentals being idceini-

u or erstive..
84-433 P,.zO8011S 10 S*ITI IIPSD7OP rw.noniusl AC!. Pliss the

RLtt to Financial Privacy Act to Ut SW.
88-440 PWT rw.nu.riGI ACT OF 1810. Lt.its ceveriuvent right to search

lvrk pradect materials' tag nietercas) of sotone in oulic
maticationa.

84-430 INTEU.WC AUCAIZATIG1 ACT 0? 1881. iqrees aid the CIA to
establish oroceurea to arotect classified and intelligence in-
formation.

88-456 0JSSZFIto INFOSoATTa. P80J ACT. Determines pretrial trial
aid .11.t. proce&res far criatnal case. involving classified
thfoy,tion.

84-458 .IUDICUL NC DISAELTY ACT OF 1871. Stlgulat.e thaP. in-
vestigaticit of jue oa.dact are a.nfidentisl.

86-444 V!!15N6 80IA$IUI0I NC XATX0I NCOC115 OF 1871. VA may
release information carmrn.tng v,tsrsns' brief its debts to credit
agencies.

86-588 A 8111. TI .XU 0? 0110 PaZZTNI IRI1V!Tf. States may
disclose federal TM information to stats 4iting agencies to
audit tax authorities.

14-403 WIlN. atVCIJI NCøIT5. TM may disCloee of
students defaus...ing a. student loans.

95th res.

85-75 DCIDCI75 10781 F.A1 RJLM 0? 011111ML P80i. lb pro-
vide secrecy of grand jury proceedirts.

85-Il ANIIC1T OF 0T NIIZATIQI IC!. lb require finantlal dir-tiAtoy aucervising officers.
5-l3 0ZN4 AlA DCTOSI. Tb require financial dieclosure by A

aid National Is.ion on Air Deality .çlaye.s.
85-115 JUYDIILL JIITICI mspOssns. 'Tb guarantae youth rights within 'he

juvenils justice spites.
85-121 NCOCFI 10 'TM AIC!T. 01 P NC ia STASIUTT PC!. Pro'

vines that informatia. suittsd to Ut aicil (Lfl oniufidan.tial.
15-125 MJDTTZ!C OF liE DfT1tL MVCIJE a SiC EIMW OF AL,.

NC PIE. 'Tb provide the trollsr General acceee
to tax rebsiwie for dits usder certain ryfidsuttiality limits-tiat.

85-142 I01-IZCA1D NITT-FAMC NO DuEt SiCUMiTI. 'Tb require In-
form.tion dt.-le by s.dical facilities receivina seducer. or
Nadicald psnta.

85-213 NE8000 181 JAITZTI DOING? ACT 0? 1834. b,ratas informa-
tion disclosure resuirments for beneficial er, of escurities.

85-218 ECIDu. DONITI SiOmI35. States to s sarhirte information
recade: 1801 to eetabltah safeguards aoslnst ir dieciceure.

85-320 ItN. SPASTIC ACC9CT AUDIT ACT. lb orthibit GE AUditos fros
disclosing certain information fry bat iss-instion reports.

85-384 FL. PCTICZDC AC!. 'Tb sedate dieclosur, of test results aid
matheds a. pesticide if facts on Ut .nviro,esrit with 11mistions
ryceriiirq trade secrets.

75-405 IUTU 7810110 ACT. 1!' regulete aid restrict oui ty PUtur.s
Treding iseiai information dieclosires,

83-452 TMPWII* GEAL ACT. Inspector General m' receive latnts
fry agency aloye.j without disclosing their idequtitv or reari-sale by aurvisori.

83-454 CIV!!. StoriCt EnaNI SC!. Merit Systen Prtecticr Soard report,
to the Preiident and Ccrtresa, aid dlsclaa.s iflfor'stir to Ccno
Fits without prior clearance.
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5-4il AIVD TI 70 Nt IP1Tt V&7t or 1114. Th a
lwç disability trust to blic i,.ctioi. .t t the fjd,fp-
tial ain,.a inforivatian of its mtrib.itors.

lI-Ill 1O DITLZI PJIIVtIL.LMI PCI. Attorney General to n-
trol slactruic atUa for fcrain tnt.11io,rra a' xot.ct
IN citi..u. f ice privacy lntrusi. .act for criLn.l law in-

lS-Sfl CN1 ill 'IlT ICr. qjtTSS lls - to f us YSr

al ft'wicLel dtjcica. rrta.
lS-540 P$ZV?CT r-i oil . Wf VZCTII ICT. rule, of ,vidence

to dLealla. epiniva or !xststii of peat s.oa1 buhevicr.
lSS77 lø1D NC IUII1Y VUfT NOCiI. lets im r,rt iiw

r,jtijntI for e.ciptents of Natirnal Ne4tod invae0uant
Gerrat ion .

-S$S NCCDC lilt 10tT NC MTDC 1Cr Cr 1130. le-

Sjirs full fiiis,cial dtacle Of federal otMT- -.
13-422 UTDCDC lilt M$1$TNN PNS ._ Iut1lT ICITAL ltAZ.Iil

NC f IlZNIL Mses cenfidentiality of
infs.watian ocliocttsd pumin to as.ibt ,._ for r
nit' ntal health cuntar. -- bidtcul ras.arth.

lS-4 TThNCIAZ. D6TI1U?ZQN AA1 NC DI1? ! III. 1Cr.
lb llait governt access iodivtiela' finacia1 records.

LIBRARY AND ARGiIVES POLICIES

99th ngrssa

s-37s or:sl uI JUI1VIM2 JILU ACT. DirectS federal
apanciss d depernts. includin the Libracy of icea.
leiUlaonia% Zoititutton _ Ilettonal Ardit,,. to rat. with
to. i_iou%.

11-427 X1CIDIPI PTCrUYf. kidr1 r1attaua
for the Library of facility.

11.410 IZ NC uIJCT1Ol ACT Cl' 1113. Auther-
tsu. rriatior for library ooruatructtcn. pNlk librry cel-
stivOtion. imerUbrary ution. library ,eMc.a for led ten
tribes. forvipe lingual. t.riall acguiatticn. d lary lit-

11-417 LI'ZCUVT4 NC lIwhslrlaI ACT Cr 1113. ISM
brs t..3.,....J...ti s.rtain e.uuaibilitiss are troferr'd
ftce ClA.

S-SIO foas the len kis. Federal Arditees d lecords ibnter
in helOr Of Lao J. AfeA.

97th resa

17-N XCU1.T. P1. ._ ACT Cl' 1111. Title XIV r,vie,s the notif i-
cation reniibi1itise of the National Pçrtcultur.l t.ibvary.
Pced and tt1%,rition lnfcr.etiCn an' acation leexcis Canter.

99th çrsii

11-374 XICl NceOCITS Or 1110. leoretary of fat ion to orovide
prints to libraries in inetituti of hivar sjcattcn: auther-
lees feasibility study of the faderal cal. in . national p.ricdi-
calm center.

95th igrass

13-34 NJIICRZZZ)G li TNa OF INC. IUXLDI1. NC jice,r !oP
lii! IS?. IINI 12W*T. Autbertass INA to act pit ta of
lend. toildi,. ad uovint for the JPE library.

IS-Il NmCPZZIIG APPlZ1OS ._. Pt 117$ SIZNICtZ. TAII
NC A1W PNS. provides assistance for adtcsl libraries.

11-112 CTDCDG lN PINS lAW 'tilt DClTA NC
llal Or 1145. uds 101A to provide lntsry fui
to the states. icludiap for sdo2 libraries.

11-123 UW I1X NC WTltCT1lAI ACT NCOfL1. eds LJCA to
conticea fads for library services. lie library innstructian.

for the .ldsrly. ad int.rlibrsry oatian.
11-l$ TAILZ1,I,G A I1U . lilt W. letabi idne s ntsr for the

in toS Library of çries.
13-241 X3I&tT1I Il10 LM 1O1 AS 0IT1VPY UIleNIra. Per-

sits any .ocrsditsd law edirol library to to a decository
I% its reqju.t to do so.

GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS,

cLEARINGHOUSES, AND DISSEMINATIC*

98th nc,ress

11-24 ALU. NID L ANJSt NCOVLTS Of 1153. ?Jcthol. D!w AM
ad Nantal Health ASi.irxtration to dis$iniMte information re-
gardi health hazards of alcohol aid dr.i a. and to collect
tnictstion on ,cisntif it fraud arid violations of hJuan i-Search
aij.ct rights.

Il-SO CLT NC irra 0CVtZ'C1T ,?PacPAIATID ACT. 1114. Int.rior
lepernt fureau of Heclanetior to orsosre mid diasiminats uar-
ful information on water recreational r.exa'c,s.

11-72 the leall tusin,u Art to incr.uI the Iualt.r of qovsr?neflt
prxucnt notice. appsarirç in Cjinerce jsi'wss t*i1.

11-101 22kI9 lilt P IOC1TIAL lUZO L Ii IIl10lAl. Ofm 1151110 rZN25 ltTI17TIOI. Ihe Cission to ssrvs as a bi-
s.ntaontl information cl.arir4iise.

11-144 AIIT Or ITAIT. lEA. tIC. *1P!1AI1G. fT 1114-IS. 151*
may diaeeninate prepared information to forsli diplosets in the
IN. of may not fither dissuuinet. it in the 15 except to other
fonit dip1ta.

11-111 SWL 11S ?,DUNISTMTIlAL UP1ZM1ON. PT 1114-Il. Pds
federal. stat.. ad local aenctaS ad norçrof it organizations
for the oc13.ctton. preservation. ad p1tahiap of hlatcrtcally
siiifieent donts.

Il-lIS Cr 'ut NNCIII10 ACT N10010115 0? 1113. I. of
11catton to seke prints ad contracts for national c)sarinphaae
cm postseceary sG.cetiin for the luadicaINed ad other ceaearch.
tratniap ad diaaceinetion activitis,i to weds prints to private
.çrof it organtsatt to erat. parent tr.ini,ç ind infonra-
thor to set myzial rspectirç rsO4ilenits for grant ix-
cipiantsi to provide infoition or sducstior of the hwdtc:
to p1ish birmisi cet of reesardi pricrtta, aid index of all

11-211 NC WXA11OI L1DiT!IN NC 11WJDC ACT OF 1111. Pe-
peals atstas infotion riti, rupraibilitisa aider the
i m4azoedud General icatian Proviei Art.
research projects.

11-221 IItZZN.TZCr NSO10ITS. iuior.r of beibil ttaticn let-
vices Piepr soll.cta nfoematicn on audi client uuid reports it
suiamllyi stats. to maintain client auslatenra p osrn-
lap aveilabi. henaf its.

11-313 UWIIViT1iZ. PN6 M$ISTM ACT 0? 1113. A to deslap.
pollution incliidisç tacinical libraries ad ptltc infer-
matiari pr.

Il-ISO TritE II. fepe. of Interior aeau of leclanation to' prepare arid
disuinats information on water tesotces.

11-352 15eL 15*DW UTD cIit pstVDITIlAS ICT. to establish a
resarce center on ter ccl,..

Il-rn ?1C AI NC 10UCT ACT Cl' 1112. Arctic Science Policy
mdU to establish data cellictian ad rstriuval center for

arctic research ad to pr gets guideli.ce for - and disr
mutton of uuedi infarmatioru federal apsnciee to cooperate arid
fucnjsh ...rrtstary information.

11-401 WliIZU APAWIATIOS '10 115 S 0? 115 iwiraice e
1113. lb assist stats. with miniap aid mineral reetcea research
institutes, to print ad p.lish results of inetituta activities.
ad to establish a center for catalcpi, scientific rea.arth in
this ftsld.

91-442 IlA.TIZNSAI. PCTWTTT NC DIWTlce ACT. Title II reojites mdi-
viduals participating in joint ao to file proQr deacriotiona
for pitlicetion in the Federal lepistir.

11-474 4D6IVt *T1Or ACT. Nulth ad itsun lervicee
apt. to inform to. p1ic of :ige,etta in health hazards.

N-SCI ML NC C MINE NC PC1IL ISALIII /T0? lt NIT A-
0? 1114. Health art Itaran Svices to irk with nation-

al orpmiiaationa to develop acd.l data collection criteria.
Il-Ill AWL? IOr ACT NIDOfATS Or 1114. tltrinst.s Dett. of LA,-

cation informstion cl.srirhous. on adult education.
11-124 AT!54AI. lTOlICAZ. Y.ATI ACT 0? 1113. Lattolishea avid finds

National cupstiansl Information Coocdinsti' itt..i pro-
vide. stat, grants tori Lator rtst-rs.prnsive vocational educa-
tion aid coimar ad lkii iducatien iniorratirr collection
ad disss.lneticni information ad cotreacli for vocattanal shjcs-
tian for n. older lcct.ra. the hmidicapaed, those with limit-
ed l 5,sh. ad the disedventapedi ad establisisunt of oc
tionsl information coordiststi, ittes.i t. of icattan t
maintain a national vecaticosi education data systes.

11-327 TritE I sta. AtE. Z A10. NC PC1TJtI. IC_AX,11I N'DOCf IS
Cl' 1114. Piuvides block prints for carticipatirç states to
Zact data or all aid do abiss aid eental illnaeai lt to

a grants for data induction aid tuclviical istrce.
TrilL II OFV51,ATAZ. DZIAlZLXTlIN AtIS'TNC. Autheri,.. ap-
prapri.tira for trainiap ad intonation diseinstion within
the definition of e.t.11it. center.

11-331 IEM.11I PVUTI3S NC DIIEME es&vstrtce N10OCITS. Off os of
Naalth Pranotion to corridinet. federal arid orivata health inf,r-

tion. establish national inicreetion cleari,hma. ad di...'-
inst. rslatad information.

11-414 NA2A.N *STT NC 5qtCLT ACT Or 1113. State hazar-
m west. pr'opr.ar to aska ecifisd information avaIlabl, to

the lici DA to establish Office of ian to recei, in-
formation rusus.

100



CRS-103

97th CorvjresS

57-fl P. IZU 1V NDID Tht DPTZTIOW. D1VTICfT 9!VV! PCT O 1575.
rc. to aurvay International lnv..rt by forel.r. in U

tS - Di, t US abroad.
57-35 atss ClLZATIOl icr or tnt. title V .11alnat.a tI

N.tt1 !nfoiwatlon Nasrce Clsarira. for the iqsd; title
Xl! f.JlZl NI A Study of federsi tht.qration 01 r,asarth aid
dlsaailnatlon of lnfcrwatlon.

! NC I.1t O(V1T MSSSNIAT!O5 ic!. 1553. apt. of
Intirlor to prepare aid dlsaonlnat. itifacnatlon on rect*dtional
uais of teaeilr are.a ad arthsololcai rina in audi arias.

57-Il _IU2!.1', NC O i 1541. iqriajltige e. to dsvai an
rla4tig*1 Laid rsaarca lnfor.ation st., ad to ..tabitab c

tatl with for.ipa t-ioa1tiaai Infoteation yt.
57-115 r.zcjm icr owns O? 1541. Cljntn.tua ths l5-

.icnar on qtICs study on tla .145th,, .illdnatai the National
!vifotLon ad Nali C1.arira. the irqr .andat
ti coii.ction ad diaaijnatlon of Na lnfoceaUon.

57-215 5'.P.U. 55U DUCJAT!UI CA icr 1551. to create ai
infottion pcopr on federal liwation tus.ati.

57-250 c 1D NIT icr Or 1542. rca to diasaiinst. infoc-
ea ion on .qort tredirq for tradisç aniai.

57-32 DC XLI iL?. Atiley Gunaral to iire ad .zthas
infction to help identify ad locate otrtaln -,l Ildivi-
aal. ad miasirq ditideen.

57-0 SAIIWG . PCI. t.r apt. to ..tabllidI a statistical is-
tot earth intonation pr.s ad to colh.ct Paasheld bidst
data.

57-301 5T!I? rnwcuz. P.1STMCI !IIzcM. kCOCI1 - Or 1543.
National nt.r for cation Statt.tica to collect ad paul
button, fee., r aid heard data for !S ttmtitut1.

57-425 A2UC 51 PC! NCO1!! Or 1551. rDs to (ntain radiolcot-
cal rpancy neiai pi.Ciic infotatton

96th ngrsu

53 ?NA icr CI15 or 1575. Th coll.ct data on ad di..adnat.
i,doreatton rning forei stdy tL ad caritaresil-

ma.,Ires.
55-53 DiT4P.T!IW. OrVV.PCIT Tion icr or 1575. Th identity- . kli baii.s ort*aiittss in deaicoiiq tatacapnr.
n-n c wasxtzs icr or 1575. rco to watt ad gather

infonr.ation on the for.ipa availability of da ad tsvlogy
mj.ct to ent control.

54-102 DICY OIy 5UAVon PC Of 155. tneoy ot. to vain-
tam a data collection oie.s on mucoly Nd detod teals of
aidal. distillate..

55-132 *ir Or J%STIU i47TIZZA1Ia5. lb aitabiLa federal arid
district judicial case ieant ad trairq toetea.

55-153 IOSIIC PlC iiIfl1r orvcir McoOViIS or 1575. AV to col-
loet In data for f.derai elaistaito for io.-li husirq.

n-iso cosrvs atcc *mNt NC CU5. PvDtrIi 4A2snr
NC IMlU1lau icr NCOI!I or ls7. Health P4 iti far-
virie to provide tewiica1 asaist to state. or data coltec-
tion ad eanepeant for .lodl ad a1li.

55-150 DIPUII WT1OI icr. ation to establish a 44 ute tesolutton
.scheni clearide.

55-212 D5UIOI SIC I 5UTT PICUCITS. Stat. t. to aiitoc
aid collact infocation on all ritie padataica.

255 flAI PAmiclpiria. IS ZN VM1S i1lXTh.T! N. VJl.
Triasay to ittor potential prorurnt rtiaities for IS
I i rstd by dey.1nt toMe - tia.

55-270 A1 I0L NAZAIC CC!1iIS NC a.II ic! or l57. Stat.,
ssslirq trai faids to uiit infcivattcm di.snation plale
concsrnirq hs.lth Mzsrds 01 .aDssto. finer,.

55-34 ZNPD& PCITa. icy CIIDSIIS NOCIZN Or 1575. Apria4tur,
to disaadnate infocuetion on una 01 bi. for eargy. amty
coneerat ion, ad raabla .iergy risarma..

14-35 thJ0.ZAs JLA1V e.isszai P47lICPXZIZN. I shall provide
information on .hIping rmut.s ad suantitise of macl.ar aarce
aiterial, by-practa, ta, or irradiated riac fin) diii.
e.feuardi, information on 1 iciness.' sacurity wnse.

55-302 SIALL UI5D iaW4I51?1OII N.717IMTIOr. to create a
eall bane.. sci,ic detabass Nd to saudi ic i,dica,.

55-310 0M SIT a.IY!0I UI NC a.ICIT PC?.
to diasoninate information oovan dianal energy oviar-
sion facilities r.sS.rdi.

55-320 Ml iwa.w. st a..viaI icr. Stisilatis ricirdainq,
r.portt, ad pàlie ssa provisudn on oi desmal .cazqy
spwarsion facilitisa.

54.345 NbC DIT $15555 EAI. XYC.a.IT NC a.OSTIOI PC!
or 1575. ISt to collect. evaluate ad dissinate data on windN.L 5.

54-355 SiSAL CCY!LOPICIT soUCY SIC XN!0I ic! Or 1575. Pr1cial-
turi to estdil lab a 5.sral HeVSlnt Helicy Hehnt Process,
inclidirg infonation coll.ction on tile suelity of hf. in rural
area..

14-362 NP.TIOIN. SOUACJLTISZ PCI. C.rca interior ad Agriculturi to
..tablial an asuacultur. intonation s.iviri.

55-374 DJCM1ZN aiC1IS or 1ISO. Cducatlen 0t. to ..tabl 1.1 an 1.1-

formation c1ughcuas for tile Plaaidicatosd.
s3l6 rjsiQl DI!Y ntSUl OCVCL'!EWT MID asm*tIai PCI or tsso

t to di.as,iriat. Information on th. national siagnstic fusion
prrgren.

91-i99 ICSiC MiD CWJNI1Y XV1WPJT iCt Of 1950. 1W to collect and
r.rt data on sales oice. tar new PreI.

55-447 svU. SiSIN5 i,NTHDiT Drrrvr icr or t,eo. SIC aid SM to
collect aid mats avallabli Intonation on tile clta1 tormatior
needs of .iall bjalnees.

95-479 NP.1701AL rjAlIAl.S MC P':Nz.s ZCY PC? Of 1540. !nt.rlor to
collect ad evaluate scientific, technical. aid sconasic data on
mineral occurrence. prction, ad u.s.

94-410 NATIonAL leID(Y iii,,ATion PC? Or 1975. ,peroe to aet.ablish
federal t,duilcal ln?crmation c1e.rhroass; .sdi federal labor-

atony to .stabllah an HaD Infornatlon aid assistance oftic..
54-441 NcolCi!S 10 III? 55hZ. 5iSD5 PC!. SM to sstbhidi Off Ice of

international Tr.ds. duidi peidae .es to ect information.
94-412 iaJO *STf DISPOSAL PC! NCOCIIS Of 1975. SPA to collect.

aaintain, ad dIsoninate information on energy ad materials
coraervaticn ad rsry fr solid te.

94-SOS 3WDtt.f .JUSTIOS NthOZN!S. ustice may cd wantS for a
tional coienaication. eystea far rwinasy, ad tle.a .uth.

55-535 lCAZ.Th SCIDCE PiacriOl icr or 1975. 141K to .stlbl Lab infor,*
tiat centers on cancer, heart. blond, lurg, thriti. aid related
*aauloakaletal diasa.... diabet.. .sllitue. sidocrins, matabolic,
digeltive. tiiey. uroltc ad huiccologic disease..

94-547 IWOZM SAIZTI ornt4?NC SPSI%. iI PC! OF
1950. Dnrgy pt. to disain.at, maclear safety infoceation.

9!th Conqr.ss

93-39 DIFY EAI NC 5Cir ADWIISISATI01 iipsii.T1as NC
NCOiTS. lb establish infocatlon pragr at energy.

99-40 fl355g CI37ai ACT Or 1943 NCCfls. lb .stabl 1.1 a ni-
tional ocatiaial .&cation aid occi.ational infor,isticn data
ey.t.s.

95-57 S1NP MINDC 41PO(. NC MATta4 PCI. TO .stabl tail a sur-
face coal mtnirq ad reclamation information cl.arircto.us..

55113 . MID HI VL1ISC PC!. TO diu.unvtats daily ecarodity sale.
information.

95154 MITQ4AL 11501 ic! MID 011W MJTHZTXa. PPVOsorrS. lb die-
ainate matriticn information.

95-205 IwTlATx0.I. SAP! 4TAXI41S icr. lb sstdilidi at information
on onotainer ad their international transport safety.

59-217 0.ZNI Wni PC?. lb setabUdi ad maintain a national istlad in-

99-223 FL MI IIST!0I ic!. lb crest, a databas, on f.darel
tLc sistaice grant fisdo, aid federal financial

information.
99-235 AlCClt Or OT ic!. lb divadnate information on advanced

sutils tidenlogise.
99-264 011W Aim PV5IrlaI NC 1A1lC! NC ?Z01 PCI. lb

create a dilid abase ad tion database.

99-261 NJIIOSAL C.DIA1! PIM ic!. lb gaUnt ad diasadjiats national
ad international climate data.

59-273 OI .Li1rZai I1A PlC rinc PpiI icr. lb ..tabl ish
ai en pollution information program.

94-252 C1N. 5JRrtY PC! N0CITS. lb establish a national aid et
mel diana, adical inforiatico systor.

99-301 ST NC PPa HNNC IDC1L,2 SAI PC?. lb
dlasesinat. scientific Infatuation on all aanscta of forest aid
raigehad reneable meaurma,.

93-344 CSNCDC WIS Tt0v4. AC1!V!T!CI 19CI ThE VCPNS!0I
Or TIE HAllOW. P $15151. lb crest, a cl,ariniar aid to
dis.emtrets information on oert acres. ortuaitiss.

59-372 01151 ITDITN. SIEZ LN PC! 5155051175. lb create a, tutor-
nation dlselnatlai proorse on muter mttmmtal shalt oil ad
gas.

95-361 DIZ5XIOIN. DNZNTICI? EISISP PC! Or 1976 NVO551TS. lb estab-
lish a natlarmide lad data syet.

99-444 CIVIL 11011$ 051164101 icr. lb establiSh a cla.riogtaee on
ad hadicap discrimination.

99-474 ._ NC Dl SASSZY icr. lb establish a satin. safety ii ?cr'
tion syet.s with Iiasis on vese.ls.

95-415 Ulvn.,w.$N! OS NNb!CNG PCI 5155051115. The National Infer-
.atiai ad Heumasci Claariiass for the Aglrq to coll.ct intot
e.tico on tra.ortation asrvica far the elderly.

55-523 lULL S5W551I? NC MLN 11I! icr. lb eatitor, Malyis, aid
disasainat. information on in! latloriery ttmide.

95-524 0i15155!W OSW55IT NC IPAIWIG PC! 5155055115. lb collect
labor mertet information ad maintain a job tent.

53-541 64)00101 NClD55IrS Or 1975. lb divaminat. information on bssic
Macatton atilI,s progrna, tin snvironeaøt ad ecology. ad
maitty satiai peogrna (a.arrimulia, staff, ad Sttabnt data).

91-590 iaA PICiaO2AIC 5T C CPPO.. NC OOSTPP.-
TI01 icr. lb diaas,inate lst. information at solar oltaic
energy ad tectrolnies. szceptlog trade secrets.

91-592 NATiVE ZATbI CSP51SPCLSLIZATTOI NV £007IC 011ELC575iiD PCI. lb
establish a database on native late..

95-595 FOEHAL-AID NI04Y ACT. to establish a national driver ricister
and to collect aid maintain highway accident ad ub1ic mess
transit eyste. data.

95-602 55IAELITA?I0I, 0PDIC51V! SEP'rIS NC otVflOP55lrAx. 01551!-
1.17264 5155055115. 1404 to diss.,inate information on the Ptaidi-
capped; the states to e.intaln lnformactam aid ef.rral service.
for tin handicapped ad relattrç to 1404's ele.ringriose..

95-404 ISNIVJI 11111. TPAXUICS SArnAnon lI101. pcI. lb diasslinate in-
formation on radioactiv, materials.

95-623 HFJ.LTh Q2CU EtAI, PEALTh ITArislIcs, 5140 HEALTh CAm
1T0tCIT PCI. NEW to establish information iyst.e for tile dma-
summation of information on health statistics ad di. effects of

lomant aid indoor/matr .nvirors,ntal ormdtt ion, on dl ic
health.

1')].


